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FOREWORD
Here it is at last. That which has
caused so much worry and hard work
is at last on parade. The staff has labored hard, and burned the midnight
oil, and we t rust that you think it
worth the trouble. OLD HICKORY
of 1925 has cost each member of the
st aff the love of every other one, but
if you are pleased, we will consider the
labor not lost.
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D edication
"~ormal," precious Alma,
F eeble pen could n e'er impart
The respect and love we bear you,
You are fi rst in e,·erv heart.
\:\!' hen some da,· we cross t he turnstile,
\\"hen our s,;,cet young Ji,·es ha\"e flownAnd we sleep beneath the roses" :::-l"onnal," still call 11s your own.

"N ormal"
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PROFESSOR WILLIS B. BIBLE
For the unwavering loyalty, co-operation, and helpful
advice; we affectionately dedicate this volume.
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Mr. Gilbreath who, during the fifteen years since the founding of the
Normal, has been at the head of the
institut ion, left the school at the beginning of the Spring term to t ake up a
wider field of educational work. Under his guidance the Normal has grown
from little more than a high school to
an institution now ready to enter, with
its next year, into the class of four year
colleges granting a B. S. <legree.
Mr. Gilbreath and his faithful teachers have, in these fifteen years, made
the East T ennessee State Normal
(hereafter to be known as t he E ast
T ennessee State T eachers' College) ,
perhaps the strongest educational influence in this part of the state.
It is with sincere regret that we lose
Mr. Gilbreath; but, in his new work,
we wish him the greatest success.

...
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SIDNEY GORDON GILBREATH
(Retiring president)
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DJ\\.11) Sl);CLAlR BL1HLESO~

Dem,
H eacling nnd Litcra tlll'e
:vi. A., )1ill igan College.

l:\"A YOA K LEY
Geog raphy and Geolog~·
)f . . \., Tead,ers College, Col umh ia.

QJ,J \" E TAYLOR

Librarian

WlLLl S HEP'. l ,EH 13113LE
]~ngHsh 1.anguage

'.VI. A., Ca1·s on- N ew111a n College.
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J-IO IUCE 13. IIUDDLB
Science
13. A., Odgen College.
M. S., {;niversity of I lli nois.

HELE!\ ;vI. LACY
)1odern Language
B. S., Peabody College.

)'li\RGA H ET T EK.NlE ROSS

Critic Teacher

H ELEN WJ<:ST)'IOHELAND BHOW DER
Reading and Expr ession
Graduate Leland Powers School of the Spoken
\ \'o rd.
) faryland College for W ornen.
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I..\UL \ 1n:t·:cE
l lo:11e l·:eo110111ics
.\ . II., C,11·.so11 - Ne\\'non11 Col l<"/.!<'•
(;rncluatl' \\" ork, Colu111hia.

~l.\:'\.I:-.; E )J.\TIIE\\"S

TI ist<ll')"
II. S .. l'cahod_,. Colle/.!<'•
Graduate ""ork, l'eahody Colle/.!C-

111•;1,i-;:s; )I. I, 111<: PPS
Physieal 'l'rnining
.\ . II., Ohio Sta le Cnivcr~ity.

HOBEHT .\I. HO\\" ELI.
Biolo/.!r
II. S. .\ ., l•'u rn,an l ' ni vcrsity.
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WILLI A.M LAFAYETTE l'HJNCE
Bursar

1,11,LlA~ F l ELI) POE
C riti c T eacher

.JUI.IA PAR \'IN
C ritic T eache,·

WAr:rER C l ,EMENT W] l ,SON
~

lanual Tra ining

1

13. E ., National Nonnal Un iversity.
Certificate, Ohio State T eachers' College.
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A. VEBKO~ :l'lcFEE
Public School Mus ic
Graduate, College of Mu sic, Cincinnati.

ELlZA BETH sr.ocu:vrn
Art a nd E du cation
Fine Arts Diploma, Colum bia.

CECI LIA II. BASOK
Prillla r~· Supeniso r
Prillla ry :VIcthods
ll. A., Flora >'l acD onald Colleo-e.
Graduate, Teachers' College, Columbia.

F RAKK FJELD
Psychology a nd Education
B. A ., W ayne College.
;11. A., Colu111l.Jia.
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JA :\'IES KA.HT , Ll..CK
Coach a nd Ag ricu lture
B. S. A ., l:11 h·ers it~· of T en nessee.

FHA1\C 1':S lONE: :\1ATJ-1ES
P iano and I-Ja rmon.,·

Co lletre of Mus ic, C incin nati.
Certi f icate, Con sel'\'ator.,· of ~'I 11s ic, Cinc:i n nati.

:\·ms. J l. J>SON )'lcF I•: 1,:
:\l at ron, )'lcn's Dorrnitor~·.

TH0)1JAS COLEMAN CAHSON
)1athematits
H . A., Fu 1·man U ni\'ersit_\'.
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KATHERINE )'fcSPADDE;s;
Crit ic Teacher

CHARLES HODGE MATHES
Alumni Secreta ry
Rural Education
:U. A ., \\' ashin p:ton College.
)1. A., ::11aryvillc.

GEHTRGDE STAFFORD BOREN
P i-i nci1rnl, Practice Scliool
Gradu,ite Ko rrnal School, l'nivcrsity of Porto
Hico.

ADA I-IORKSBY EAHNES'l'
Home Economics
M. E. L., Century College.
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ELIZABETH \\' . S I..\CK
\ I a t ron \\' un1en ·s l)or111ito r.,·

HELENA H. TlHH ELL
Nl anai.:-e r CafrtCl'ia
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Old H ickory Staff
Editor-in-Chief_ ______________________________ ____________ :.__ Nannie Gennoe
Associate Editor ______________________________________ __ ____ Gladys Mackey
Business :Manager _______ ___________________________________ Charles Morgan
Assistant Business Manager __________________________ ___ __ ___ H. E. Wallace
Advertising Manager ______________________________ ____ ______ B. Frank Cox
Assistant Advertising Manager_ _______ ______ _______ __ __ ___ ________ Lois Irwin
Assistant Advertising Manager ______ ____ __ _______________________ Cleo Fisher
Literary Editor ________________________________ __ ____ __ _Mary Elsie White
Assistant Literary Editor __ ___ ____ __ ___ __ _____________________ Clay E asterly
Art Editor_ ___ _____ ___ __ ______ ______ ___________ _______ Homer B. Clevenger
Assistant Art Editor_ __________________________ __ ___________ Mabel :Maddux
Assistant Art Editor ___ _____ ___ ___ _______ __ ________________ Ruth B. Huddle
Collecting Editor ____________________ __ ____ _____________ Mabel B . Hutchison
Assistant Collecting Editor _________________________________ Annabel Aslinger
Athletic Editor ____ ___ _____ _________ ___ __ __ __ _____________ Albert E . Choate
Class Editor ____________________________ ___ __ ___ _____________ R. D. Fritts
Society Editor_ ____ ____ _______ _____ _____________ __ ___ ___ _Elizabeth lVfcN eil
Assistant Society Editor_ _______________ __ _ -- --- ---------- -- __ Louise Huddle
Snapshot Editor _______________ __ ____ _______ ___ - - -- _____________! va Hicks
Assistant Snapshot Editor _______ ___________________ _____ __Rosalind Ragsdale
Joke Editor_ ___ ____ ________________________ ____ ______________ W. C. B erry
Assistant Joke Editor_ _________ _____________________ __ ____ E lizabeth Bussell
Faculty Ad visor ____________________ ____ ________ --------- _C. Hodge Mathes
The Senior Class wish to acknowledge their indebtedness to Herbert Bullington and Murray Thornburg for assistance in the Art D epartment.
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E.T. S. N .
Everywhere we seem to look,
· In the hall or in a book,
\1ITe see a crowd of Juniors, green
The queerest sight we've ever seen.
The M iddle Years not quite so dense-They have a knowledge more intense.
No flower that drinks the morning dew
Gives promise of a richer hue.
Seniors, modest, dignified,
Look on life from the solid side,
Not tossed about by earthly woes
Or every social wind that blows.
Now, world, receive us as we are
And may each be a guiding star
That others whom we've left behind
lVIay look to us as up they climb.

-George H.' Jen l,ins.
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Spring Days
The Spring days have come again,
The Spring-time sunshine floods the evening hills.
Some holy quietude the woodland fills.
The birds are singing but the dead leaves are still
The Spring days have come again
But we must go.
Acorns are bursting in the damp green moss.
Pink roots are lying underneath the leaves.
There is a sense as when a mot her grieves
A little ; but, joying in the miracle of life,
Forgets h er loss
And pain.
The Spl'ing days are come again
And we are quicken ed into newer life and gain.
Three years were ours in these narrow halls.
But now, " Into the sunshine !" Life calls
Us on to grope and growTo find our purpose like the acornAnd we go.
Years hen ce, Spring days will come their rounds;
Spring winds and sunshine kiss the college grounds;
While in the woods a goodly company of treesStout oaks, fair maples- will whisper in the breez
W ith stately pines, elms tall as any spar
And all the other trees there are,
R emembering their youth, now they are wise;
V;Thile at their feet a new array of trees arise.

- M . 1'<iylor Matthews.
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SENIOll MASCOTS
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Graduation Day
The time has passed and we must part
And leave our fri ends with aching heart.
vVe close our books and start in life
To tread the path of endless strife
Where childhood days once more will gleam,
Y et everything will be a dream.
Here, where a host of friends we've made
I know those days will never fade
If we in God will put our trust
And do our duty as we must.
And ever seek to speak the truthForget the toils and cares of youth.
,ve know not where our lives may lead
E xcept to toil and worthy deed.
We can but trust om life today
To follow any path it may,
That leads to fame or worthy deed
Thats worthy for our friends to read.
The months and days are gliding by,
The moments seem to almost fly , .
When we must leave our dear old school
And hear no more the golden rule
That we have heard from day to day
As we have come along the way.
And now these farewell words I give.
Oh! may they ever with you live
Where'er you be, whate'er you do,
If you're a student good and true,
You'll shout it out till you are through.
" Three cheers for dear E . T. N."

-Velma Nor ton.
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IN MEMORIAM
GRACE HELEN STUART
APRIL 7, 1925
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GRACE H. STt;ART
I sabella, Tenn.
l~rench
(Died, April 1, 1925)
F rench, English, Home ]~conomics
Pi Sigma.
Kodak Edito r, "Old Hickory."
Glee Club.
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THE

.5EM INOLES

1815 -1819

G)

I-I. E . W ALLA CE
Clinton, T enn.

Pestalozzian
~h1then1atics, English, I-listor~·
\"ice-President Junior Class, '23, '24.
President Pesta lo,,zi1111 Society, '25.
P resident Senior Class, '2,i, '25.
Asst. Business Manager "Old Hickory," '25.
Ca,npus Editor "Chalk Line," '2,1, '25.
Runner-up Men's Tennis Sing les Summer, '2<k
Thalean Club.

ROSALIKD RAGSDALE
Johnson City, T en n.
French, Mathematics
La mbda Alp ha Sigma.
P i Sigma..
Asst. Kodak E d itor "Old H ickory."
G lee Club.
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CAMPAIGN
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THE
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Ef,l'/.A HETH ?IIILLEH )kNElL
;1oh nson Cit~·, Tenn.
T,iteratu re, IIiston·, Spanish
Kappa Delta Ph i.
.\ ssocinte Editor ''Chalk Line," '24, '25.
Societ~· Editor "Old Hickory,'' '25.
President Spanish Clu b S-2, '2k
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1797
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T .\ YJ.Ort ~IATTIIE \\'S
:vtohawk, T enn.

Li te rature, L aninrn~c, )I istory

Editor-in -Chief ''Chalk Linc," '24, '2!5.
Sec reta n · P estal or.r.ian F, '2k
Secrcta r)· Y. :'11. C. J\ . S, '25.
)fosonit Club.
Gire Cl uh, '2-l, ''Z0.
. \ sst. Liternn· Ed ito r "Old IIi('kory.''
H ike rs' Cluh:

TE NNESSEE
1798·)80

l \ ' A CA HO Li" I•: lllCKS
K ingsport, Tenn.
l ,itcratt, re, H ome Economits
Treasure r Sapphon ian.
\' ice-P res ident .Science Club S, '25.
},odnk Ed itor "Old Hi<.:kon·."
H.ikers Club.
.
T en n is Cluh.
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CAMPAIGN
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THE

SEMINOLES
1815 ·1819

,J ohnson C it.,·, T e nn.
En irl ish, H istor)·, :v1 us ic
S c('rctan· Senior Class.
l'rcsiclc11t l\'oc·l urn r Cl11 h.
I .itcn11·,· Editor ''Old J-Jicko n-.''
,\ sst. lius iness .\lana l-(er "Ch,ilk Line.''
'l'halean Cluh.
G lee Cl11h.
Hi kers Cluh.
l'r izc Sho rt S lory for Chalk I.inc, ' 2-k
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STATE-
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152.3 · 182.8
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OF
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Sa le Creek, Tenn.
Li te ra tu re, 11 istor_,·
Snpphon ian.
\" ice- Presid ent Thalcan Cl uh, '2-1, '2.5.
\ "ice- P res id ent Y. " ·· C. A ., '2--~, '25.
L ite ra1T Editor "Chalk Lin e."
Asst. Coll ecting Ed itor "Old Il ickor)·.''

TENNESSEE
1798 · 180

II. FHANK COX
Coal Creek, T enn.
I listor)·, En gl ish
Pres ident Pestalo,,ia n '\I', '2,5.
\" ice- l'rcsid ent Sen io r Class.
i\dvc rt is inµ- :V.fanager "Old H icko r·y.''
Cha irma n Con uu ittee on H esolutions.
Business .\1anage r ·'Chal k I ,ine."
Meml)e r o f Execut h·e Council.
Trcasu rer Pcstalo,zian F, '23.
Presid ent o f Ande rson Co., Club, '23, '2'k
::'lfosonic Club.
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MPAIGN
GAINST

GLADYS )11\CKEY
Char leston, Tenn.
Histo ry, ~1Jode rn Langua ges
Lambdi, A lp ha S igma.
Pi Sigma.
Associate E ditor "Old Ilickor_,·."
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Smithville, G,1.
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LOU El"I'A HOGEHS
En glish, Horne Economi('S
Secreta.r_r Sapphonian F, '2'k
Treasurer Sapphonian S, '25.
\'ice-President Nocturne Club, '25.
Organizations Editor "Cha lk Line."
Thalean Club.
Tennis Club.
Y. W . C. A.
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J.OlS In\\" l:'\
Andersonv il le, Tenn.
English, Science, Horne Econolllics
\" ice-President Sapphonian, '25.
l' rcsiclent Science Club S, '25.
Hikers Club.
. \ sst. Ach·er tising Manager "Old Hicko ry."
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I-I0:.1EH. H. CL E \ .ENGER
Kewport, Tenn.
Scien<"e, ~1athemntics
\" ice-President Pestalozzian S, '25.
President Science Club ·w, '25.
.t\ rt Editor "Old J-1 ickon·."
T halean Club.
.
Nocturne Club.
Tennis Club.
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MABEL ) 'IADDCX

Sp ring Cit_,·, Tenn.
. l•'. 11!!:lish, Art, l-I on,e Econo111ics
S,tpphon inn.
Asst. Art Editor "OJcl Ilicko r~·-"
Science Clu b.
H ikers Club.
Y. \\". C. A.
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F ren('h, English
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T reasu re r Y. \\". C. A., '20.
H ike r's Cluh.
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C IIAHLES NELSO\" S \\' A\"
Johnson Cit ~·, T e nn.
:v1athc111a ti<:s, F.ngljsh, Modern I .ang1111p:e
l'cstalozzian.
Thale,in Club.
Tre,is ure r Senio r Class.
:Vlcnibcr Executive Cound l.
T enn is Club.
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MARY MAR HOWELL
:Vlountain C it)·, Tenn.
Englis h, J-Ion,e Economics
Sapphonian.
~ecrctary ) 'l iddle Yea r Class, ' 23, '2-1,.
Glee Clnh, ' 21, '22.
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AGAINST
THE
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1815-1819

MAHRL )'lcKE ' SlE Gnoss
Big Springs, T en n.
English, Scien<'e, T-listo r)·
Sapphonian.
Hiker's Club.
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CAMPAIGN
AGAINST

THE

'.\' AN->: H '; S \\' AFFORD GE:-SNOE
Pike ville, T enn.
En gl ish, History
E di to r-in-Chief '·Old l--I itko n ·."
Sapphonian.
·
Y. \\'. C. A .
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C H ARLES M. )10RG/\N
Shell Creek, T enn.
)Iathem1ttics, History
Sec reta r)· l'cst alozzian F, '23.
Treasure r Pesta lozzian \\', '23.
!'resident P esta lo,;zinn F, ' 2,5.
Business Manager "Old 1-licko rr," '25.
.Ylanager )'fe n's T en nis Tcn111, '25.
Scc ret,11·)· :Vlasonic Club, '24, '26.

1798· ]80

:VIAHEL HCCK NF.R HliT Clll SOl\"
:Enterprise, A la .
Eni.rlish, Histo ry
P i .SittllHl.

Collectin i.r Ma n ager ·'Old Hicko ry."
H ikers C lub.
.
T ennis Club.
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CAMPAIGN
AGAINST

ED l TH CLEO F ISHEil
John son City, T enn.
Mathematics, Science
See ret11 ry 'l're11sure r P i S ig n,;1. S, '2:";.
\'i ce- President T e nnis Cl u b, '2.5.
Glee Club.
Science Cluh.
.:'\'oC"turne Cl ub.
Asst. Ad,·e1-t isin ir ~1an age r "Old l lickor.\','' '2,L

THE CREEKS
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CAMPAIGN
AGAINST
THE
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G'l PRESIDENT
\1

C LAY /\. E ,\ STERLY
) 1ohawk, Tenn.
:vranu al Train ing, A gricult ure
Pestalozr.htn.

Asst. Literarr I•:ditor ''Old Hickon·."
Y a rs it\' Foothall, '23, '2k
·
\ 'arsit~· Baseball, '2 k
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BEATA HOWE
Johnson Cit~·, Tenn.
Engl is h, 1-1istor.,·, Home Economics
Pi S ig ma .
G lee Club.
Science· C lu b.
Tenn is Cl uh.
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NE.WORLEANS
JAN.,8, 181.5
AMPA IGN
GAINST
E CREEKS

15-1819
CAMPAIGN
AGAINST

THE

.5EM INOLES

1Bl5-l819

L 0l1 1S I•; NEW ELL HUDDL E
Johnson City, T enn.
Home E conomics, A rt, :vrusic
Secretar~· Kappa Delta Phi.
President P i Sigma, '21k
Senetnn· Jun io r Class, '23, '2--k
T reasurer Gi r ls' G lee Club, '2·~, ':25.
Secretary Student Bodi·, '24, '25.
Asst. Society Editor "Old Ilickor~·," '24, ':25.

OF THE
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1828 - 183
U.S.SENATE

1797
152.3 -1826
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ALBE IU' E. C H OATE
Pu laski, T enn.
Agriculture, Manual Training
Pf'sta lo,.zian.
P resident Student 13odr, ':.n, '2ti.
Captain Baseball Tean1, '2:2, '23.
Captain Foothall Team, '2-k
Coach Baseball, '2ti.
Athletic Editor ''Old H ickory."

TENNESSEE
1798·180

JOA ELI7,ABETII BUSSE LL
Church Hill, Tenn.
Engl ish, Science, Horne Economics
Pi S igma.
T halean Club.
Science C lub.
Asst. ,Joke Ed itor "Old J-lil·kory."
Tennis Cluh.
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G BATTLE OF

NE.W ORLEANS
JAN.,8, 1815
CAMPAIGN
AGAINST

:'11ATTIE LaVE!tNE S HIPLE Y
Athens, T enn.
H istor_v, Literature
Kappa Delta Phi.
G lee Cl ub, '23, '24.
Thalean Cl ub, '23, '24.
Sapphonian.
T ennis Cl11b, ' 23, '24.
Editor-in-Chief "Cha lk L ine," '2:J, '2'L

THE CREEKS

15 - 1819
CAMPAIGN
AGAINST
THE

5 EM INOLES
1815 - 1819

OF THE

UN ITED
ST ATE-

" ·· CHEED BERRY
J onesboro, T enn.
H isto ry, Srience
Secreta ry P estaloz.zian \ -\ ', '25.
\"ice-President Masonic Cl ub, '24, '25.
J oke Editor "Old H ickory."
Science Clu b.
Thalean Club.

1828 - 183
U.S.SENATE.

1797

152.3 -1828
JUDGl=OF
SUPREME.
COU RT
OF

TE NNESSEE

1798 ]80

MAY BELLE S ECHREST
Johnson Cit~·, T enn.
:Vlathe111atics, Histo ry
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0 BATTLE OF

NE\VORL£ANS
JAN.,8, \8\5

AMPAIGN
GAINST
E CREEKS

15-1819

CAMPAI GN
AGAINST
THE

OLA MAY BULLI;-.;GTOK
Cle\'eland, Tenn.
Home Economics, Literature, Science
Sa pp hon ian.
Science C lub.
Y. W. C. A.

-EM INOLES

1815-1819

G)

,i

PRESIDENT
OF THE
U NI T ED
S TAT ES

182.8 - 1836
U .S.SENATE.

1797
1523 -1828
J UDG E:-

OF

SUPREME.

ROSS D . FRlTTS
Mountain City, Tenn.
E nglish, Science, Agric ul ture
Pestalozziun.
Athletic Edito r "Chalk Line," '24, '25.
Class Editor "Old H ickorv."
President Joh nson County · Clu b, '22, '23.

COUR T
OF

T ENNESSEE
1798· ]80

LILLIAN COLE
Clin ton, Tenn.
French, English
Sa pphoni an.
Y. W. C. A.

G BATTLE OF

NE.WORLEAHS
JAN.,8, 1815

AMPAIGN
GAINST
E CREEKS
15-18\9

)L\HGJ:--t-:,\L .\I.)IA LY:--('11
T u,.cwcl l, Tenn.
Enp:I ish, JI is lor)·
Sapphoninn.
Y. \\'. C. 1\.

CAMPAIGN
AGAINST

THE

SEMINOLES

1815-1819

BEATHI C t•: ?11.\E \\'J~KI.EB
Cleve land, T e nn.
Enp:lish, TI islo ry, Il o11,r Econo111i<'s
:s.roctu rnc Cluh.
Y. \\'. C . .\ .

OF THE
UNITE
STATE1828-18.3
U.S.SENATE

1797
152.3-1828
JUDGEOF

SUPREME
COURT
OF

TENNESSEE

1798-180

ESS I ,,: 1.m ; 1s 1•: GEE
Clc1·cland, 'l'<'nn.
Enµ-lil,l1, Scicucc, Horne E c·onon,i<"s
Supphonian.

!-i<"ience C lub.
Y. \\'. C. A.
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G BATTLE OF
NE.WORLEANS
JAN.,8, 1815

CAMPAIGN
AGAINST
THE CREEKS

1815 - 1819

CAMPAIGN
AGAINST
THE

F .\ 1\'NTF. EL Lrn'.\"E S EAT.
I listory, En!!lish, Expression
Sapphonian.
Y. W. C. J\.

..)EM I NOLES
[8!5 -1819

Cl PRESIDENT
\i OF THE
UNITED
STATES

182.8-1836
U.S.SENAl"E
1797

1523·182S
JUDGE-

) 'IJ\R T J-IA BAXTER
Jonesboro, Tenn.
English, H ome Economies

OF

SUPREME
CO URT
OF
TENNESSEE

1798 180

F T.OHEKCE GREEK E
Rogersville, Tenn.
Engl ish, 1 lome Economit.Sapphonian.
Y. W. C. A.

P~ge Fo rty- fo ur

IDlll )!)ickorp
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BATTLE OF

NE.WORL£1>.NS
JAN.,8, \8\5
CAMPAIGN
AGAINST
rHE CREEKS
1815 -18 19

Nl•:LI .E P.\'l'HJ CK
B r istol, T e nn.
J ,iter,iho re, 1-1isto1·~·, Exp rcss ion
!'resident Sapphonian, '21.
Glee C l11h.
Thalean Clu h, '21.

CAMPAIGN
AGAINST
TH E

.SEMINOLES

1815 -1819

G\ PRESIDENT
\i OF THE
UN I TED
CAHT. P . .\ HC l-lEH
.J ohnson City, T en n.
S l·ien <"e, English, >1anua l 1' ra ininµ·

l'eslalo,.,ian Litc ra n· Sucietl·.
Science Club.
·
·
S ecrcta r~·-T reasure ,· Hike r's C l11h, '25.

STATES
182.8- 1836
U.SSENATE.

1797
IB2.3 · 1828
JUDGcOF

SUPREME
C OURT

OF

TENNESSEE
1798-180

LL'CY KAT l-11<:H IN I~ C LE:VDJ8H
Benton, T enn.
E n g-I ish, S<.:ien <:e, ~•! 11sic
Sa p p hon ia n.
Pres id ent l'olk Counlr Cl11h, '22, '2:l.
Y. \\' . C. A.
.
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G BATTLE OF

NE.WORL£ANS
JAN.,8 , 1815
AMPA IGN
GAI NST
E CREEKS

15 -1819

CAMPAIGN
AGAINST
THE

.5EMINOLES
1815-1819

E TJ-rnL FAW YE R
l< noxvi llc, T enn.
H orne Econom ics, E nglish, E xp ress ion
Sapphonia n.
Y. W. C. A .

G\ PRESIDENT

\1

OF THE

UNITED
STA TES

1828-1836

U. S.SENATE
1797

152..3-1826
JUDGE:OF

B L A N CH E Dl.ie\ CA 's
Jo nesbo ro, Tenn.
F re nch, English, H o rne Econorn ics

SUPREME
COURT

OF
TENNESSEE
1798 ·180

CATJ-JEIHNE BB.A BSON
Boyd's Creek, Tenn.
I Iorne E conomics, Drnwin g, E nglish
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F a il u r e
By Cordell Young
What effect does failure exercise upon your life? Does it make you more
determined to win the next battle or does it discourage you and weaken your effort?
To fail is not a disgrace-it is the real test of character.
At times all of us experience a feeling of despair. Is it pessimism? Or are
we simply discouraged because our efforts have proved to be futile? Why should
we ever stop and bemoan the fact that we have lost a battle? In life there are
many, many fights and we cannot hope to win them all. Methinks God would be
selfish and unkind if he permitted _one p erson to be victorious all the time-if one
person wins someone else must lose; therefore in order to be just H e cannot always
favor one and disregard the other. Success would lose its savor if we never knew or
experienced defeat. To be liberal we should, and of course do, apprciate our own
victories- and too, ,ve should rejoice at the successes won by others even if it means
that we have Jost. This thought should be with every person who has suffered,
or is suffering, defeat: it is only after the rain that the flowers g row-it is only
in the dark that we can see the stars shirie.
Failure comes in the life of every individual- it is necessary that this should
be. Why? B ecause it carries out that old scheme of the s urvival of t he fittest, it
checks the flow of vanity and dams the stream of selfishness. God is supremely
wise; H e knows what is best even though we poor, staggering mortals never see the
right. H e knows that if H e were to always give us success and joy and laughter
we would soon forget H im. H e knows that we who are proud, selfish, foolish, and
unjust would never think of H im-never pray to Him for strength and courage
unless H e pierced our hearts with some sharp pain or sorrow.
God knows the many
are wise we will profit by
who are cruel and selfish
of Bread we would eat to

faults and weaknesses of His creation-man ; and if we
the answers H e gives to our actions. H e knows that we
would drink the last drop in the cup of Life; the Loaf
the crust- unless H e balanced our loss against our gain.

In our journey of life, if the shadows of defeat hover close around, let us
not become discouraged and sink down into the abyss of dispair, but let our efforts
continue, and Jet the effulgent rays of Love and Hope and Trust p enetrate to the
innermost depths of our souls, and thence be r eflected into the lives of others who
are floundering, staggering along life's highway in the darkness of humiliation
caused by defeat.
Let us remember that " Life is made up, not of great sacrifice or duties, but of
little things, in which smiles and kindnesses and small obligations, given habitually,
are what win and preserve the heart and secure comfort."
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Middle Year Class of '25
COLORS
Green and Gold
FLOWER
13uttercup

OFFICERS:
President ------ ____ _________ ___ ___________________ ___ ______ _J ack P ainter
Vice-President_ _______ _____ _____________________________ Mary Harshbarger
Secretary and Treasurer_ _______ ____________________ __ __ _____ Mary Roberson

CLASS ROLL
Ralph Archer
Bennie Arts
E lir.abeth Atchlev
Lucille Ayers •
Lila Kate Ayers
Ancil 13aird
Alma Barnes
Juan ita llellamy
Gertrude Byrd
Mary Bishop
Lon B royles
I ,ouise Cartwright
Kayte Cooper .
Yelma Clovd
Amy Calhoun
Margaret Cooper
Deane Deakins
Richard Dulane~,
Ruth E llison ·
Hettie Ewalt
Lydia Myrtle Irwin
Sallie Katherine J rwin
Susan Elir.abeth Fox
Goldia B. Frye
J oan Fulkerson
Frances Goans
Cecil Gray
Gifford Galloway
V irginia Hancher
Mary Kate Harris
Mary H(trshbarger
Edith Hawkins
Coy L. Hopkins
Dewey H yder
Martha ,Jones
Charlie Kate Keebler
Grace Ketchum

Amy J<itr.miller
Elsie Little
Ma.ry Edith La.wson
Ma rgaret Lusk
Har.el Velma Long
Ruth McNeil
Lettie Mae Maddux
Ethel Miller
Thomas McPherson
Velma Norton
Sherman Fletcher Owen
George Oliver
Eva Patterson
Zalea Patterson
Margaret P ,tinter
Lassie Parrott
Jack Painter
Howard Rambo
Kate Range
Minnie Reed
Eula Reed
Clara Rimmer
Bl,1.nche Roberson
Mary Roberson
Carrie Robinson
Vern Ross
Grace Runyan
Gladvs Rutherford
Gladys Sha rp
Bonnie Shell
Oma Spivey
Mary Snyder
Barsha T aylor
Bettie Trammell
J ohn Underwood
Forrest " ' arren
Alice Wheeler

Page Fifty
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Junior Class
COLORS
Yellow and White

FT,OWER
Yellow nose

)10 'rro
I wish, I can, I will

OFFI CERS
C harles Spu rgeon Montgomery ____ ___ ______ ________ _ ______ _________ P r esident
James Mooney - ----- ----- '------ - --------- -~--- - - -------- - ---Vice-President
Grace :;\-I use ______ ___ _ ___ ______ __ ___ ______ _ _____ _________ __ - - ____ Secr eta r y
V esta Ta y !o r _ _____ __ _______ __ ___ __ __ _______ __ __ ___________ ______ Tt·easu r er

Ailshie, Marie
Ailshie, Alice
Agee, Lois Dean
Allen, Rubye_
Anderson, Doshie
Archer, ::.fary
A rmstron g, Cla-rissa
Ar ra nts, Frances
Anderson, Edgar
Anderson, Fred
Anderson, Yern,1.
Archer, Ralph
Armentrout, Betty
Atchlev, E lizabeth
Bailey; Albert
Bailey, Lonnie
Barron, Augustus
Bowman, F red
B rabson, E lizabeth
Britton, Helen
Brown, Tiny Rae
Byrd, Gertrude
13 rooks, Beatrice
Burke, J ehazia
Clotfelter, Ruth
Cochran, Bonnie
Coe, Miles
Cooke, Anne
Cox, V irginia
Cowan, vVillie Mae
Crabtree, Clara
Crabtree, Goldia
Daugherty, Inez
Davenport , Marjorie
Davis, Hobert
Davis, Owen
Dossett, Hope
Drake, Irene
Dugger, Alma
Dugger, Helen
Duncan, Irene
DeLozier, Sibyl
Dempsey, Ruth
Davidson, E lizabeth
Deck, J ohn
Beck, Sarah .
Gass, Velma
Gilbert, Elli~
Gray, Clara
Gray, Evelyn
Green, Nancy
Greer, Nora
Gwin, Mildred
Gwin, Hazel
Greer, George
Gray, Easter
Bailey, Andrew
Ball, Elizabeth
Bevington, Margaret
B ritton, Zula
Buchanan, Virginia
Barkley, Anna
Black, Martha

CLASS ROLL
Swaf ford, Ruth
Brice, Bobbie
Sumners, Novella
Caldwell, Nellie
Swann, Sara
Conway, Lou
Taylor, Yesta
Cooper, )'la rga ret
Taylor, Bertha
Crum, Joe
Travis, J,ouise
Cable, Bessie
Tallent, Alvin
Caldin, Rollin
Talley, Alice
Campbell, Sara
Tavlor, Enuna.
Campbell, G race
\'ines, Ruth
Carpenter, Bert
\'aughn, Martha
Ca rd, Beatrice
arren, J, B.
Ca,·ter, Minn ie
\ Vatson, Cleo
Carter, Pauline
Webb, Catherine
Chrisfarn, Glen
·w hitehead, Netti•~
H aire, Mabel
Wright, Hazel
Hall, Yerdie
\ Vagner, Hazel
Lane, Alberta
Whaley, Minda
Price, Mary
Williams, Elizabeth
!loller, Gladys
Vv alker, James
Shown, Carrie
Walsh, :.Vlanda
Du.vis, Lillian
Ward, K ate
Del<nier, Margaret
Warden, Margaret
E dwa rds, I rene
vV a.tkins, Hazel
Ferguson, Ma ry
Wells, Thelnm
F ugate, Catherine
Woods, l\"ellie
Finnell, Leona
Williams, Annie
Graybeal, Fred
W illiams, Hester
Guille, Amy
vVilliams, Blanche
Ga rland, Cecil
vVilson, Mar y E lizabeth
Greer, Flora
Winkler, Ima Jene
Gregory, i'l'lattie
Yates, Willie
Hall, Helen
Yearout, Alice
Harris, Louise
Young, J ohn
Hart, James
Young, Cordell
Haynes, Laura
Yoakum, Huey
Henley, Cla ra
asson, Ida
H olloway, Margie
Jones, Martha
Howell, Albert
Jones, Stella
Huff, Stella
Jones, C. B.
Hughes, Gladys
King, H olton
H yder, Dewey
Keebler, Murphy
Harwood, J ess
Killion, Una
Harville, Oscar
Kimbrough, Gr ace
H a rdin, ]{athleen
Leina rts, Dardeen
H arris, Fannie
I ,acey, :.Vlildred
Horne, Edit h
Layman, Pearl
Helton, H ester
Lane, Frank
H ichs, Stella
Lane, I ,ucile
H ill, Cla ra
Large, David
Hodge, Nora
Lawson, Euel
Hodge, llhoda
Lee, Mary
Holber t, .James
Lovelace, Christine
Hyder, Maud
McClellan, Maud
Ingle, Cora
McGhee, Lucy
I saacs, Ro~,
Madden, Margaret
I saacs, Dayton
Martin, Dessie
Ingle, Alma
)1 (t.5terson, Otis
,Jenkins, George
Mathes, Wiletta
Johnson, Elizabeth
Messer, Frances
Jones, Maud
Miller, Haddon
Jobe, Sara
Miller, Florine
Sams, Grace
Miller, Walter
Summers, Gertrude

,r

,v

Montgomery, Charles
lVlooney, James
Mullenix, E llen
Murphy, E lir-abeth
Murray, Martha
Muse, Grace
Myers, Mary I ,ouise
Mitchell, I ,elia
MiJler, Ma rguerite
Merritt, Fannie Sue
Marcun,, Nina.

Montgomery, Ellen
Montgomery, Virginia
Moore, Ruth
:.Vforgan, Thomas
McCrary, H<1r.el
;\'lcNabb, Ca rmack
McPherson, Amanda
:.VlcSpadden, Ula
:.VIcNeese, ::-•l ild red
:.VJ cKeh ey, M attic
Morrison, Genora
Niceley, Nolan
Nave, Ula
Newman, Minth<L
Peck, Stella
Patton, R uth
Phillips, Ada
P rice, ::-1 a ry
Prince, Edna
Paddock, Catherine
Painter, Lillian
P ierce, Helen
Price, Cha rl es
Prince, Melba
P hi llippi, Ray111ond
Roberson, Dor inda
Robertson, Naomi
Robinson, Jnmes
Rogers, lna
Roller, F leta
R ainwater, l\"ora
Rhea, Ca rolyn
Rose, W iIii e
R eed, Charles
Rutherford, Mildred
Shannon, Nelle
Shttrp, Lillie
Shepherd, Ruth
Shields, Harrison
Shown, Blanche
Shrader, Ida
Shultz, Esther
Shultz, Judson
Shumate, Albe rt
Standridge, Jene
Steele, Madena
Stra nge, Charles
Stubblefield, Lucy
Self, Maud
Sexton, May
Starnes, Mary Kate
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All Aboard for East Radford

·

More Smiles

Uncle 5,d and His Girls

011r Uncle Sid

Mrs.A.V

Librarian

~ Uncle ..Std

ani His

Page Sixty-two

The Last Night
Lonely, I stand beneath a summer moon,
When all is qu iet and still,
Longingly I gaze with a lingering pain
At the massive building on t he hill.
The doors have closed, the lights are out,
The halls are darkened and quiet,
\'oices once heard in the winding hal l
H,we settled, forever, in silence.
Faces once seen in t he class-room,
Forms once seen on the lawn,
\V ill have passed from the scene
E're the morning of a new day dawn.
The old life has passed,
A new one begins,
\\· ith tasks far greater,
New la.urels to win. .
The moon is fading: as 1 shift my gaze,
T o the campus so fresh with spring
Of which a p icture lo,·c, joy, and cheer
In n,y memory will ever clin~.
Here it was that friends were made,
Possibly enemies, a few,
\\· ho w·ill live t hroug:h the ;,µ:es
Should their acquai ntance once we ne,·er renew.
As t he winter snows take the place of the dew,
And the shades of evening begin to fall,
Perchance our thoughts will wander back
And many old scenes recall.
The courses we've tn ken fro111 year to year
To t he memory we'll never reti;rn,
·
And the grades we've made, the pride of youth,
After all mean l ittle, we learn.
But instead though the eye
Be dimmed by the wear of years,
Shall come a picture of all t he scenes
W itn essed in the former years.
Each separate little fancy or dream
·whether realized or lost,
\ Viii have its place in our memory
'\Vhen life's last stream we've crossed.
, v hen Mother Nature shall m11ke her call
So her sons and daughters may,
'\Vhen tasks are over and lights are low,
I often wonder if t her'd be any.
More pelasant dream at parting hou r
Than to live again in a closing life
The joyous days and happy scenes
Recalled this moonlight night.
- H . 1?. Wallace.
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Certificate Class
MOTTO
13 sharp, B square, but never 13 flat
COLOH S
Gold and W hite

FLOWER
D a isy

OFFI CERS:
Dumas W a Iker _____ __ ______ ____________ ______ _________ ______ ____ President
Katherine Thompson ___ ______________ _______ _________ ______ _Vice-President
J aha:r.a Burke -------------- ______ _______ __ :. _______ __ _____ ____ _:_ __ S ecretary
Mildred H ess ------ - - ------------- - -- - -------------- _______ ____ Treasurer

CLASS ROLL
Huh,· A llen
:VI a r:• L ee Arche r
Docia Anderson
Hue A rms t rong
~ e rle Arnott
Frances Arrants
Blanche J3allard
E lizabeth B a rn es
Margaret Bevington
Ethel 13ridges
'./, ula Urittain
A ra L. B rooks
B eatrice B rooks
Y irg inia. BuchanHn

,J ;,ha,n .J. Burke
Sa rah Ca111pbell
B est Carpenter
Hollin Campbell
Frances A. Carson
G race Campbell
E ffie Ca rson
Pauline Carter
Bla.n('),e Caugh ron
'.\1 n tle C lark
13onnie Mae Cochron
Lois Collins
Anne Cook
Irene Cowa n
Bertha Lee Cox
Huth C rosby
Annabell Curtis
Elsie D a ughe rty
l nez Daughe rty
Orola DeLozier
Hu th D empsey
Corina Dilworth

N e lle D owney
Milda Dugga r
H e len Duggar
Edith D uggar
Eva Duncan
Ru th Duncan
Laura Folson,
Lucv L nm F ost e r
E ,·eiyn ·Foust
B essie F reshour
Sara Galbra ith
13lanche Griffin
Margaret Go«ns
N a ncv Green
G ladvs G riffin
Mn bel Haire
Bessie Hale
\'era H a le
Hub,· H a ll
T,uc i·etia H a rvey
'.\1ildred C. Hess
Rhoda Hodge
Hazel Holland
Geneva Isabell
13eulnh I senberg
Lillia n ,) e well
J'oy J' ohnson
Ollie K imbrough
Gorden "King
Emma Kinser
Mary Belle Kinser
Muriel K yle
Gladvs Lane
Ameiia L ane
Luc ile Lane
E leanor Lovelace

:Vlildrecl Lon g
Ellen Lowde r
Mnttie Mcl<e h·e,·
Eulah McSpadcien
.Jessie '.\'I. \ 1c\\'illia n1s
.Joi1 nnie McColl u rn
l rene Mil le r
Man- L ou Mille r
Pea,:! Mode
T,ove Moone,·
fl. uth L ee :Vioore
N ad ell e Yl oore
\' elma No rton
Cecil O'Neil
Ruth Patton
Stell a Roberts
F leeta Hol ler
St el la Sa mples
Maude Self
X ell ie .Marie Shannon
Lillie S ha rp
Beulah Simpson
Lola H . Smith
Irene S moot
Al ice Tallev
B ertha Mae T ado r
Edna T a vlor ·
Inez T a,:lo r
Caster 'l'emplin
K a.the ri ne Thompson
Dumas " 'alker
Marie Wallen
H a,.el " ragner
Ida ·w assom
Elizabeth Watterson
Thelma Wells
Ruby Wheele r
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F ourth Year
F 1.m, ·E1t
American Beauty !lose

:11orro
Push, pull, o r get out of the wuy

OFFICERS:
Bonnie .J ones _________________________ ___ _____ ____ ___ _____ ____ ___ President
Katherine Cable ----------------------- -- --------- ---- ---- --Vice Prcside1ot
Bessie Fay \Yilkcs------------ _________ ________ __ ______ ___ ___ __ __Secretary
Louise H enry -- - -------- ------------- -- -- ------- ___ __ ___ __ __ ___ Treasurer
The Class of ' 25 was reorganized '.\farch 2•k 1925. an .-1 a number of new members were added to the roll. Though our association has been brief we ha\'e formed
friendships which we feel will be permanent.
Our ideals arc high, and though we know that success was never achieved in
a dar. we feel that if we trul~· strfrc to li,·e up to our motto we shall be of some
scn ·ice to ourselves and to our fellow men .
CLASS ROL L
Charle~ F.dim r Britton
.Josephine Buckl and
J,cwis Cohble
Josephine Dedne
Oli,·e r.. Elmore
Franklin Hubert Gilbert
Lillian Louise H enry
lda Belle O'dcll
Erma Frances " 'heatley
l na K11te Yoakley
·
John F. Conway
~ elle Louise Iiyder
Andrew .J. Temple
R uby Hunt Allen
Bess Archer
J esset Baird
Lu ther ~1 ar tin Goans
Addie Price
:'1111 riel Ha rris
Alice A~nes Buchanan

Page Sixty-seven

Katherine Louise Cable
Lillian Drc,·is
Cleo Fleta Doty
'l.ula Frances Emmert
Bcrth,1 r,oraine Hend ricks
Bonnie Ka.thcrinc Jones
Effie Trammel
Bessie Fay Wilkes
Mar~nret 'l.ita Yoakley
Nim• J ewell Fleenor
Fannie E llen Keene
Robert Henry T emple
~li nnie Catherine Anderson
,James Howard Bailev
Joe :lhers G11111bl e ·
Connie' Alice Lewis
Ethel Elizitbeth Sowders
F lora Hagaman
Mary Bromley
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THIRD YEAR
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United G lee Clubs
GIRLS' GLEE CLUB
OFFICERS:
:M argaret Lusk __ ______ ______ __ ____ ___ __ __ ___ ______ ____ _____ _ ___ President
Rosalind Ragsdale _____ __ ___ _ ______ _ _____ _________ ____ ______ Vice-President
Louise Cartwright ____ _______ _____ _______ _______ ___ _________ ____ Secretary
Louise Huddle _______ ______ __ ____ __________ __ _____ _____ _____ ____ Treasurer
Bonnie Shel I ________ ______ _____ __ __ _________ _________ __________ _Librarian
CLASS ROLL
Ma rgaret Lusk
Rosalind Ragsdale
Louise Cartwright
Ella Weatherby
Cleo Fisher
Melba Prince
Ellen Mullenix
Clara Rimmer
Erma Wheatley
Illanche Caughron
Mrs. Gifford Golloway
Bonnie Shell
Oma Spivey
Reta Howe
Eula Reed
Dessie Martin
Una Killian

Lucy McGhee
V csta T aylor
Mildred Lacy
Grace Runyon
Velma Norton
Amy Calhoun
Louise Huddle
Bonnie Jones
Mary Harshbarger
Mary Elsie ·white
Ina Kate Yoakley
Margaret Madden
Bessie F av Wilkes
Mary Lotiise Myers
Eleanor Lovelace
M rs. Carl Archer
L illian P a inter

The United Glee Clubs will present the opera "l\lfartha" during Commencement
week. Earlier in the season they plan to produce the opera in Knoxville. This
will be the first year that the Glee Clubs have staged a performance in anothe r
city. , ve hope that future elubs may be able to make more extensive tours with
their productions.
M EN'S GLEE CLUB
OFFICERS:
Jack Painte r _______ ______ _________ _______________ ______________ President
Coy L. H opkins _____ _____ ______ ______________________ _______ Vice President
George Oliver _____ _ __ ______ ____________________ ___ S ecretary and Treasure r
Charles Price _______________ _____________ _ __ __ ___ ________ _______ Libradan
CLASS ROLL
Coy L. Hopkins
J ack P ainter
Ralph M athes
Ralph Archer
Geo. H. Jenkins
Dick Dula ney
Charles Price
Rov Isaacs
Joe Crum

Cordell Young
Jim Robinson
Albert Howell
George Oliver
Dayton I saacs
Sherman Owen
M. T aylor Matthews
Caster W. T emplin
Dumas \Valker
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Thaleian Club
President _____ ___________ ___________ __ ________ _____ _________ Bonnie Shell
Vice-President_ _____ ___________ ____________ ___ __________ __ Anna bcl As Iingcr
Sccrctary-Treas urer ___ _______________ _____________ ___ _____ --__ Kate Cooper
T he Thaleian Cl ub was reorganized at the beg inning of the fall te rm wilh only
six old members. A sufficient number of new member s were elected to make the
quota, which is for ty.
In the fall term the club presented to the student body a morality play entitled,
"Beyond the Gate." During the year the fol lowing plays were p resented to the
dub for study : " Daily B read," " H earts to ;i,Cend," and "Mrs. Pat and the Law."
On April the sixteenth, the club presented to the public three one-act plays:
"The Tr~isting Place," " Three P ills in a Bottle," and "The Golden Arrow."
Al> a part of the commencement exercises the club presented a fantas~• entitled,
" B ehind a Watteau Picture."
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Science Club
Early in the Fall Quarter the students of the Science d_c partmcnt met and
organized a club for the purpose of studying current events in scientific research and
discovery. Such an organization was deemed necessary to keep us abreast of t he
times, in this rapidly changing period of scientific progress and marvelous achievements by men in the various fi elds of Chemistry, Physics and Biology. In reorganizing the club this year, a new constitution was adopted providing for certain
s pecified r equirements to be met by students desiring members hi p . In th is way a
standard was set, making the club strictly scientific in its nature, and exclusively
fo r students majoring in science or at least taking one or more science courses. The
n ew constitution limits the membership to thirty students.
·weekly meetings have been held, and splendid programs have been carefully
prepared and faithfulJy executed. During the fall term one of the most instructive
f eatures of the program was a series of lectures on radio and its phenomenal development. Under the efficient leadel·ship of Prof. H. B. Huddle, our faculty advisor
and sponsor, the club has made an enviable record as one of the most active organizations of t he ::-formal School.
The members of this club are united in spirit and purpose; namely, the promo tion of scientific research and a better appreciation of the service rendered mankind b_v those faithful and un tiring scientists who pave the way to industry and add
to our joy of living.
OFFI CERS
Prof. H . B. Huddle, Sponsol·
Fall T erm
Winter T erm
Spring T erm
G <:orgc Olfrcr _____ Homer B . Clevenger Lois Irwin __ ______ President
Ralp.!1 Mathes ____ _Lois Irwin ______ __ ha Hicks _________ Vice-President
::'llyrtlc Hamby ___ _J nanita B ellamy ___ Thomas ::'1-IcPherson-Sec'fl. and Treas.
MEMBERS
l<:li,abeth Atchley
Carl Archer
\V. C. Berry
Alma Barnes
Josephi ne Rucklund
E lizabeth Busse!
Juanita Bellamy
Ola Bullington
Ho111er B. Clevenger
Ma rp:aret Cooper
Lillian Davis
Hope Dossett
Richard Dulaney
Olive Elmore ·
Mary Ferguson

Ett:1 Goodman
Essie Gee
Reta Howe
Iva Hicks
I ,ois Irwin
Fannie Keene
Thomas McPherson
Halph Mathes
Mabel Maddux
Ruth McNeil
Y elma Norton
George Oliver
Eva Pa tterson
Dorinda. Robertson
E dith Rowan
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.MEMBERS
Lou,se Cartwright

Het:tie Ewalt

Louise Huddle

[I/en Mullenix
Uno Killion
Mor~aret Modden
Melba Prince
M<'.lry Har.shbar~r

Bonnie 5hell

Pat.:5y 0hipley

Edna Dickey
Evelyn Gaunt

Ruth Hziys .

Be~,e Foy Wilke.s

Elizabeth M£Neil

Claro R,mmer

Koyte Cooper

Lucy M~Gee
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Pi Sigma
The Pi S igma literary society has this year, as always, led in e,·ery worthwhile thing that has gone on in the East Tennessee State Normal. For loyalty to
all forms of athletics Pi Sigma stands second to no other organization in the school.
I.n high scholarship also the Pi Sigma girls have not fallen behind. They have
established a broadcasting station P . E. P. and every member of the faculty and
student bod? has listened in on the programs sent out from this station.

ROLL
HONORAR Y ~mMBF.HS
Prof. A. V . McFee
Mrs. A. \'. :vrcAfee
Mr. Da"id Anderson

:Miss Helen Krepps
Mrs. S. G. Gilbreath
Miss T.auni Reece

ROLL
A rts, Uennie
Myers, Mary Louise
Ayers, T,ucille
Mackey, Gladys
Bussell, Elizabeth
iVJuse, Grace
Caughron, Ulanche
O'Neil, Cecil
Cable, Catherine
P rince, Melba
Cooper, Kayte
Paddock, Catherine
Cowan, I rene
R obinson, Mary
Devine, Ada
Ragsdale, Rosalind
Devine, Josephi ne
Shaddon, Mary Sue
DeLozier, Margaret
Spivey, Oma
Elmore, Olive
Thompson, Catherine
Ewalt, H ettie
Taylor, Vesta
Frow, Albe'l:ta
Travis, Louise
Fisher, Cleo
Yines, Ruth
Fowler, Sarah
\V a rren, Forrest
Folsom, Lau ra.
" 'heatley, Irma
Holloway, :VJarjorie
·wheeler, Alice
Harn by, Myrtle
Yoakley, Zeta
H owe, Reata
Yoakl ey, Jna Kate
Henry, Louise
Rutherford, Gladys
Harshbarger, :Vlary
Yandevier, Ma rtha
Henley, Clara
Fugate, Kathleen
Hess, Mildred
Swofford, Ruth
Hughes, Gladys
Cooke, Annie
Hutchinson, Mabel
Painter, .Margaret
Harris, Muriel
Cloyd, Yeln1a
Jones, Bonnie
Clotfeller, Ruth
I ,ovelace, Eleanor
P hyllips, Ada H.uth
Leigh, Ida Byrl
Cochran, Bonnie
Little, E lsie
Barnes, Maxine
T,ouder, Ellen
Yoakley, Carrie J.11
Mart in, Dessie
Carter, Pa11 I ine
Mathl's, Wileta
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.MEMBEBS
Lou,se Cartwright
Bonnie '5hell

Hettie [vralt
[lien Mullenix
Uno Killion

Pat.:sy 0hipley

Mar~aret

Edna Dickey
Ruth Hoy.s

Melba Prince
M~ry Har.shbar~r
Bes.s,e Foy Wtlke5

[lizc1beth M£Neil

Clara Rimmer

Ka}1e Cooper

Lucy M~Gee

Louise Huddle

Evelyn Gount

Modden
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Pi Sigma
The Pi Sigma literary society has this yea r, as always, led in e\'ery worthwhile thing that has gone on in the .R ast Tennessee State Normal. For loyalty to
all forms of athletics Pi Sigma stands second to no other organization in the school.
In high scholarship also the Pi Sigma girls have not fallen behind. They have
established a broadcasting station P. E. P. and every member of the facu lty and
student body has listened in on the prog rams sent out from this station.

ROLL
HONORARY MEMBERS
Prof. A. V. McFee
Mrs. A. \'. :vrcAfee
:.VIr. David Anderson

Miss Helen Krepps
~1rs. S. G. Gilbreath
Miss Laura Reece

ROLL
Arts, Bennie
l'l'lyers, Mary Louise
Ayers, Lucille
Mackey, Gladys
Bussell, Elizabeth
Muse, Grace
Caughron, Blanche
0' ' eil, Cecil
Cable, Cathe rine
Prince, Melba
Cooper, Kayte
Paddock, Catherine
Cowan, Irene
Robinson, Mary
Devine, Ada
Ragsdale, Rosalind
Devine, Josephine
Shaddon, Mary Sue
DeLozier, Margaret
Spivey, Oma
Elmore, Olive
T ho111pson, Catherine
Ewalt, Hett ie
Taylo r, Vesta
Frow, Alber-ta
Travis, Louise
Fisher, Cleo
Yines, Ruth
Fowler, Sa.rah
"\.Varren, Forrest
Folsom, Laura
\Vheatley, l rrna
Holloway, Marjorie
Wheeler, Alice
Hamby, Myrtle
Yoakley, Zeta
Howe, Reata.
Yoakley, Ina. Kate
Henry, Louise
Rutherford, Gladys
Harshbarger, Mary
\"andevier, Martha
Henley, Clara
Fugate, Kathleen
Hess, :v!ildred
Swofford, H.uth
Hughes, Gladys
Cooke, Annie
Hutchinson, Mabel
Painter, Margaret
Harris, Mu riel
Cloyd, Yelrna
Jones, Donnie
Clotfeller, Ruth
T,ovelace, Eleanor
P hyllips, Ada H.u th
Leigh, Ida Dyrl
Cochnm, Bonnie
Little, Elsie
Barnes, :.Vfaxine
Louder, E llen
Yoakley, Carrie Lu
Martin, Dessie
Carter, Pau line
:.Vfathes, Wileta
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Sapphonian Societ y
MOTTO

Service
COLOllS
La,·ender and White

F LOWER

Sweet Pea
S PONSOlt

Miss H elen Browde r
OFFICERS
Fall T erm
Wintet· T erm
President_ __ ___ ___ __ _____ G ifford Golloway ___ ____________ Gifford Golloway
Vice-President_ __ ________ .Juanita B ellamy ______________ __ Eliza Roberson
Secretary ________ _______ _E tta Rogers _________ _______ ____ B essie Fay Wilkes
Treasurer _____ __________Iva Hicks _____ ______ ___ _____ __ Amy Guille
Pianist_ _____ __ __________ J rene SmoL ____ ________________ Irene Smoot
Chaplain ______ -----------~ annie Gonnoc _________________ Margaret Madden
Critic__________________ _ Esker M cNelly ___________ ______ Esker M c~rell y
Spring T erm
President__ -- ------------- _________________ ______ Q if ford Gol loway
Vice-President_ __________________________ ___ ____________ Lois Irwin
Secretary _____ _____ ____________________________ _ Eli:rnbeth i\1 urphy
Treasurer --- --- --- ---- ____________ ----------- ____ ___ _Etta R ogers
Pianist_ __________________________ ____ __ ___ ___ ___ ____ Mildred Long
Chaplain __________________________ _____ _________ __ -~annie G ennoe
Critic_----------- __ __ - --- ------- - ___ ___ ______ ____ Annabel Aslinger
The motto "Service" tells what the Sapphonian Literar y Society has been doing, for each one of its large membership is a worker. The school life has been
made pleasant by the interesting and helpful programs. The society has been fortunate in securing unusually good talent this yeat·, both literary and musical, and
as a result the weekly meetings have been very instructive and worth-while.
College spirit is an attribute of Sapphonians. This is shown by the leading
part taken by its members in all college activities. B elieving that " all work and
no play makes J ack a dull boy," a Sapphonian schedule must have a place for fun.
T hus we find " Sappho" girls enjoy parties, wienie roasts and outings of different
kinds.
In every way the Society plans to be of real ben efit to its members and to
pass to them the beautiful ideals of its namesake, the great p oetess Sappho.
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Pestalozzian Society
MOTTO
Loyalty
COLORS
Purple and Gold
FLOWER
Uad1elor Button

OFFICERS
Professor Robert i\1f. Rowell, Sponsor
Fall
Winter
Spring
President_ ______ ___ Charles IVIorgan ____ F. B. Cox __ _______ H. E . Wallace
Vice-President_ _____Coy L. Hopkins ____ R. D . Fritts ________H omer Clevenger
S ecretary _________ _M. Taylor MatthewsW. C. B erry _______ M. D. Thornburg
Treasurer_ _________ H. E . Wallace ______H. E. Wallace _____ Thos. M cPherson
Chaplain __________C. S. Montgomery ___c. S. l\fontgomery ___Raymond Philippi
S ince the establishment of the East T ennessee S tate N ormal in 191 1, the
P estalozzian Literary Society has maintained a spirit of loyalty and co-operation
in the field of li terary accomplishments. It has ever been fullv aware of t he
high ideals that prompted the organiaztion of the P estalozzian ; and, today, there
is recognized power and prestige in it as a unit of our much beloved school.
During the last year, through the untiring efforts of Charles Morgan and F. B.
Cox, s uccessive presidents ; and H . .E . Wallace, M. Tay lor Matthews, and Co" L.
H opkins, a committee on solicitations ; and the act ivity of each brother member,
much has been done that might well have been thought an impossibility. At the
beginning of the fall term the P estalozzian H all, with the exception of a large pennant, was bare and uninviting. ~ow, the concrete floo r is covered with expensive
rugs, the windows have been provided with beautiful draperies and more than one
hundred valuable books to beg in a P estalozzian Library were given by the retiring
president, S . G. Gilbreath . The society is greatly indebted to all former members
who contributed toward t he fund for beautifying the hall. The pride that has been
exhibited has had its immediate effect. Young men who had never become members
have applied for membership and a re now as enthusiastic in literary work as are
the older members. Although much has been done there r emains much yet to be
done. But the future is promising for material and literary activities and accomplishments.
T o those who have been active members, the P estalozzians are e,·er ready to
welcome you as visitors, and cordially invite you to be free in making the hall your
home while in th e city.
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Y. W .C. A.
CABINET
Louise Cartwrig ht ___ _____________ _________ __________________ ___ _President
Annabel Aslinger _______________ _________ ___ __ _______________ Vice-President
,Juanita He)la my_ - - ________ _____________ ________________ ___ ______ Secretary
Gifford Galloway ____________ ______ _______________ ___ ___ _________ Treasurer
E I izabeth l\{u rph y ________________ _____ ____ ___ ___ _________________ Chapla in
B essie Fae Wilkes __ __ __:_ _________ _________________ ________________ _ Pianist
Oma Spivey __________________ ______ ___ ____ ____________________ _Choirister
Lucy McGee_____________ ___ ________ _____ ___ ____:Member Program Committee
:Margaret Hutchinson ___ __ ___ __________________ __ _______ ______ ____ L ibrarian
The Young Womens' Christian Association, the largest and the oldest Christian
organization in school, has c,·er had as its pm·pose the development of a Christian
character and the creation of a Christian atmosphere on t he campus. The association meets for one hour c,·ery \Vednesday evening . During the ! ear the association
decided that more effi cient work could be done in smaller groups; accordingly, t he
membership was d ivided into twelve groups which met wit hits leader fo r the round
table discussions of student problems. So far the plan has proved very s uccessful.
At the beginning of each term a get-acquainted party has been given to the entire
student body which has proved of g reat value in getting the new students into the
life of the school.
On the scien ce floor of the administration building the Y . W . C. A . operates a
candy and miscellaneous store ; the profits of which go to furn ish a first aid cabinet
and to purchase magazines for the reading room of the girls' dormitory.
The organization is g reatly indebted to Mrs. Elizabeth Slack, Miss Ina Yoaklcy, and Mr. S. G . G ilbreath for their p ersonal interest and assistance in the work
of the association.
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The Chalk Line Staff
Editor-in-Chief_ ____ _____ ________ --------------------- l\L Taylor Matthews
Associate Editor _________ ________ __ -- ___ ___ _______ ___ __Elizabeth -:0,f c ~ cil
Business ~Ianager_ _____ _____ __ ________ _________ __ _____ .Frank B. Cox
Assistant Business 1fanagcr ___ ________ ________ __________)fary Elsie \.Vhite
Alumni Editor __ _____ _____ _______ _______ __ _______ __ ___ C]yde H. Farnsworth
Joke Editors-------- - ---------------------- ---------{ C
L ou isc"Cartwright
. 5 . 1,Iontgomcry

('

Organizations .Editor ______ __ ---- ---- __ -- ---- - - -- -- ----.Etta Rogers
Athletic Edito rs ____ _____ _______ _______ _________ _____ ) lRJonnilc) S l'.cll
( oss . 1• n tts
E xchange Editor ___ __ _ -- - - -- __ - - -- -- - - -- -- -- -- ---- - -- _l\f a 1·y H a rshbargcr
H . E. Wallace
Campus Editors________ ______ _____ ______ ______ ______ Florine i\Iillcr
Oma Spi,·ey

t

Circulation Manager ___ ___ ______ __ ____ __ - ---- __ __ ----- - George Oliver
L itera ry Editor ____ _____ _____ _____ ______ ---- ________ __ Annabel Aslinger
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Page One Hundred and One

Statistics of Senior Class
It seems, since the Senior Class of l 925 is the most popular and most prominent
Senior class that ever graduated from the Normal, that some record should be left
as regards their illustrious achievements.
The Seniors of '25 have been the best students that have ever graced the seats
of this institution. They are more original than any Seniors preceeding them. 'Were
they not the first to entertain with a play for the enlivenment of Assembly? ·was
not their April Fool prank the keenest, most enjoyable and most thoroughly satisfactory of any before or since? Of course. Then why should not the woi-ld at large
know of the statistics of this honor able body? No reason.

In the Fall of 1922, several students, fresh from the glory of High School
graduation, entered the East Tennessee State Normal. As the years have gone by
more have entered and now our class quals 50 of the p rettiest girls and handsomest,
bravest boys in the whole Southland. None can eclipse them. But their beauty of
face and nobility of character did not carry them t hrough. T hey were forced to
work; and hard work it was, too.
Since coming to this school these Seniors have bought ( and studied) 783 books.
They have conie to school three years, or 27 months, or 8 l 0 weeks, or 1050 days,
or 24,896 hours, or 890,341,202 minutes; and have used 3291 scratch pads and
tablets. They have used 862,928 sheets of theme paper. They l1ave written 289
themes and 326 term papers. They have spent 10,612 hours in the library and have
r ead 106,200 books.
These Seniors have used 802,638 lead pencils, have worn out and bought 10,212
stick pens and 391 fountain pens. They have consumed 1783 gallons of ink and
have borrowed or stolen 82,342 blotters.
Indulgences at the "Y" store have amounted by careful computation to $384.97.
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Statistics of Senior Class (Continued)
8216 packages of chewing gum have been chewed and deposited under the seats
and desks by the members of this class. The girls have used 43,611 cakes of rouge,
24,861 boxes of powder, I 1,483 lipsticks, 946 eyebrow p encils, I 1,628 jars of cold
cream and have worn out 929 curling irons. The boys have dulled the edges of 494
razors and have consumed 83 I 6 bottles of stacomb.
From the above figures we are able to see only a part of the accomplishments
of the Senior Class of I 925. They are all going to teach school hut in addition
each has taken up an avocation. In the class are two poets, two short story writers,
two artists, one preacher, one surgeon, one cartoonist, three traveling salesmen, one
engineer, one farmer, two advertising salesmen, one banker, one secretary, three
taxicab drivers, one physical training director, eight book-keepers, three stenographers, four d ress-makers, six mechanics, one beauty parlor n:ianager, one janitor,
and ten housewives.
During their sojourn in t his school the S eniors have b elonged to 343 organizations. T hey have p layed 93 basketball games, 106 baseball games, and 72 football
games. They have taken 96 t erms of physical training.
As they receive their diplomas from this institution of learning and pass
th rough the doors to the outside world, every under-graduate has a sense of loss
which is akin to pain.
·

-Mary· Elsie White.
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Caught by Mrs. Slack
(\\'ith apologies to Poe)

Once upon a midnight dreary, while I ponder ed, weak and weary,
Over many Jong-remembered eats galoreW hile we sat there, n early napping, s uddenly there came a tapping,
Tapping on our chamber door.
" 'Tis our matron," we murmured, "tapping on our chamber doorOnly her and nothing more."
Ah, distinctly I remember it was in the bleak D ecember;
And each separate plate was on the floor .
.Eagerly we wished the morrow ;-,·a.inly did we t ry to borrow
Courage from our friends to ope' the doorFor the cruel and heartless matron who had been there just beforeK ameless here fo r evermore.
P resently we ran to meet her; with a deceitful kiss did greet her,
As often we had done before.
" i\ilrs. Slack, please come and join us, you must n ever dare to scorn us."
There we sat upon the floor
Vie said that and nothing more.
Very frowningly she pondered, all at once she loudly thundercd,How it echoed through the hall" Girls, you know you're disobeying. All the rules you are betraying
Sitting there upon the floor.
Then we rose up half way sighing; but there was no use denying;
For we knew that she was sore.
Only that and nothing more.
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Football
The Normal played her fifth year of football this last season. Football here
is reaching a higher basis e,·ery year; we are playing the leading colleges of this
section and are making a creditable showing against them .
At the beginning of the season we had the following old men back for duty;
Capt. Choate, quarterback; Cobble, end; H art, halfback; H umphreys, tackle; Easterly, guard; Painter, halfback; C. Hart, end; Leonard, full; BralJey, center; J.B.
Robinson, halfback; Creasy, halfback.
The new men who came into school and
played footba ll were : Reese, W'ciss, J. Robinson, Himes and several more who were
not able to make letters this season, but who will no doubt be regulars on the varsity next year.
The 1924 schedule and results follow:
Emory and H enry ____ ___ ____
Lenoir College ____ ___ ___ ____
u. of T. Frosh
Mars Hill College ----------Athens ---------------- ---Hiwassee - -------- --- -----T usculum College -----------

-------------

12
31
57
6
27
6
21

Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal

13
15

0
30
7
7
7

\Ve won three games and lost four, which was not such a bad r ecord when one
considers that we played the best teams in onr section.
With Painter, Reece, L. Hart, and C hoate in the backfield, we had one of the
best college backfields to be had in this territory. Our offense was much better than
our defense; however the line played some wonderful football in one or two games.
In the Emory and H enry game the line played by far their best game of the season.
The men who were on the reserve list for tl1e backfield were Creasy and Leonard.
Coach Luck deserves much credit for the team that we did have, because he
was a wonder when it came to making players out of green material. H e has gone
from us to other fields but he will always be remembered here as the wonder man
when it came to putting out a footba ll team. H e was a clean-hard-fighting man and
his men kept his spirit which was one of the main reasons we p layed as we did.
Lewis Cobble was chosen to lead the team for the next season and he should
make a good captain for he knows football and is a good player and figh ter .
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Basketball
Coach Luck cal led basketball practice immediately after the close of the football season in order to determine the kind of material he had for a team. H e
promised the boys that practice would be light until after Christmas but when
practice began the men at once realized that to make the team meant hard, steady
practice. Before the Christmas vacation the team was in shape for a whole season's
wo1·k. The result of this hard training was that we had the best team in the history
of the school.
The following men of last year reported for practice: Captain Painter, Thornburg, and Choate. The new men who came out and made the squad were: )fooncy
of Mooresburg, B owman of Johnson City High School, and D eLo:r. ier from l\Iary,·ille. • These men added much to the strength of the team. Mooney was the regular
jumping-jack at center. D eLozier was a sure shot at the basket if he got into the
corner. Bowman played a good game as standing guard.
Painter, Thornburg, and Choate had the best season they have ever had at
the game. Painter was a wonderful standing guard because he could shoot the
long shots when needed. In the game against Lenoir College Choate got more points
than he had e,·er been able to get in any season before. Only two games were
lost by more than six points. The feature game of the season was the game
between the Kormal and Maryville. The score was 21 to 20 in favor of the Normal.
The boys played as they had never played before and held the team from )faryville
to the third defeat in the history of the two schools.
Thornburg --------------------- Forward
D cLozier ------- - -------- -- ---- Forward
~fooney -------------------------- Center
Painter ------------------- ------- Guard
Choate ---- ----------------------- Guard
Bowman - ----------- ---------- Substitute
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Baseball
The baseball season started off with Lenoir-Rhine College who beat us rather
badly. Following this defeat we were beaten b~- Cumberland U niversity and Emory
and H enry. ,ve played a better game each time that we played and then we came
down to Maryville and beat them 1-0 in a eleven inn ing game. T his was the best
college game that has e,·er been played in Johnson City by college teams, according
to men who ha,·c followed the game of baseball. Jim )Iooney started as pitcher
and went the whole route. H e kept ) Iar~Tille from scoring many times when bases
were full and only one man out by striking out two men in succession. l\fcFarland
broke np the game in the eleYcnth inning with a two-base hit, Cobble scoring af ter
getting a walk.
The men who haYe been playing the games so far are: Cobble, catcher ; Mooney,
Jones, and Davis, pitchers; McFarland, first base; Choate, second base; D eLozier,
thi rd base; Creasy, left field; Phillippi, center field; and J oe Gamble, righ t field.
Other men who have been showing up we ll are: Crum, Bralley, Clark, and Lane.
In Da,·is, )looney, of last year's squad, and Jones, a new man, the Xormal
team has the strongest pitching staff it has e,·er had. Davis pitched a wonderful
game against Emory and H enry and it was only on errors that Emory was able to
score on him. Jones has not gotten to show what he can do yet but will be given
opportunity to do so later.
Following is the 1925 schedule:
L enoir College at East T ennessee State Kormal.
Cumberland at East T ennessee State Xormal.
.Emory and H enry at .Emory and H enry.
)farn-ille at East Tennessee State ::,,formal School.
i\1ar~rville at :Marp·illc.
Athens at Athens.
]3]ncfield at Bluefield.
Bluefield at East T ennessee State Xormal.
hcnnandoah College at Shennandoah College.
King College at East T ennessee State '.'formal.
King College at King College.
B ridgewater College at Bridgewater College.
Tusculum at Tusculum.
Tusculum College at East Tennessee State Normal.
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Girls' Basketball
\f ,nga1·et D eL01.ier __ ___ __ ________ -------- ---- ------- -- - ---------- Captain
L ettie \[ae \[addux ------ - - - - ------- - --- ------ - ---- - ------ - ----- \fanager
H elen \f. Krepps - - ----- - ----------------------- - -------- -- - --- --- Coach
Looking back Ol'er the cage season of 192 5 we see tl1at wi thout doubt it was
one of the most s uccessful seasons in the history of g irls' basketball at the X ormal.
A t tl1e beg inning of the season the prospects were anything but bright wi th
but one letter man from last year back. Howel'et· at the f i1·st call for basketbaJJ
the ma terial looked promising and by hard work, lo~·alt~· to each oth er, and f ighting
spirit, a good team was developed .
Our record contains nine victories, two defea ts, one to the champions of Virginia,
o,·cr whom we hold one ,·ictory, and a t ie with Unil'ersit y of T ennessee.
>Jo account of the season would be complete without mentioning the very big
pa1-t that the " loyal scrubs" had in it. The~• were always "on hand" to scr immage
the first team and many a hard blow did they s uffer in silen ce. The wonderful
s upport of the student body was another big fa ctor in our s uccess.
The prospects for another s uccessful y ear in 1926 are bright and we know that
the gi d s in B lue and Gold wi.11 be up and at 'em aga in t hen.

SUMMARY:
Appalachian Training S chool ___ ___ _
Tusculum ___ ______ ___________ ___ _
\Ia rtha W ashington ____ __ _________ _
S tonewall Jackson __ _____________ _ _
Carson- N ewman __ ____ _________ ___ _
Uni1·e1·sitv of T ennessee ___ ________ _
Stoncwal i Jackson _________ ____ ___ _
Tusculum _______________ ________ _

Ma rn-il le ---- __ --- ---- -- -------- -

Car; on-~ cwman ____________ ___ ___ _
R adfo rd T eachers' College ---- - -- --Radford T eachers' College __ __ ____ _ _
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Charlie Puts One O ver Mother
Charlie was fourteen and very much in love. :Maude was also fourteen. She
had hinted that her birthday was not far away-the fifth of June. Charlie had
made his plans carefully. He had gotten permission to take the car and see Maude
on Thursday the fifth; mo1·e than that, in the trunk in his room, was a package
carefully concealed. H e knew his mother would not mind his giving :M aude the
chocolates but-well he'd ra ther she shouldn't know.
Accidents happen and spoil the best of plans. Mrs. By rd, Charlie's mother,
received a message that she was needed at a committee meeting. She apologetically
told Charlie that she was verv sorry but she would need the car herself that afternoon. "But," she said, ' 'I'll t~ke y~u over to l\faude's and come back here to dress."
Charlie felt a small panic. H ow could he refuse to ride without making his mother
suspicious?
"Er-er-that's all- alright er- it'll save some gas if I walk," he said. " Besides,
er-er-I guess you are in a hurry and er, why don't you go dress now," changing his
tone completely.
"Very well, goodby and be a nice boy." And Mrs. B yrd, congratulating herself on having such a thoughtful, considerate son, went into the house.
"Now," thought Charlie, " I 'll just turn around and go in the back way and up
the back stairs to my room, and slip out with the candy." H e was j ust at the
back porch when he was surprised to see his mother standing in the doorway.
" W hy Charlie, I thought you'd gone."
" I-I-I just came around here to get a drink. I'll hurry and get it right here
at this faucet in the yard."
H e ran around the house and in the front door and to his utter amazement,
almost ran over his mother. If the hall had not been so dark she would have seen
how red his face turned.
" I thought you said you would have to hurry, Charlie. P erhaps I had better
take you in the car after all."
"Er-oh it won't take me but a minute. I-my f inger nails were so dirty I
thought I 'd like to run and clean 'cm." H e went into the front room and took out
his knife and cleaned his left-hand nails. By that time his mother was gone and
he decided it would be safe to slip upstairs. Still r ed in the face, he went up the
back way to his room. H e opened the door with almost no noise. It was too mucht here was ::.\frs. Byrd filling the d rawer with freshly ironed shirts. But he spoke
before his mother had time to question him. "I had such a bad cold. I a lmost went
off without my handkerchief." H e hid his face in a top drawer and dug around.
M ercifull y, l\Trs. B y rd had her mind on the committee meeting and did not
even look at him as she lef t the room. A minute later Charlie was walking down
the street with the chocolates under his arm. " I had a hard time doing it ,but it
was worth it," he said.
In the house, Mrs. Byrd looked out of the window. " Helen," she said, calling
to Charlie's older sister. "Look out here-what do you suppose Charlie has under
his arm.
·
I don't know ,- this is l\Iaude's birthday. I'll bet lie has a p1·esent for her."
· Then :Mrs. Byrd understood.
"Don't ever tell him," she said.
"Charlie"
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Tennis Club
OFFICERS:
George Oliver _____ ___ _______ _________________ _____ _____________ President
Cleo Fisher ____ ---- __ ___ ____ ___________ __ __ ____ _____ ____ __ Vice-President
Oscar H arville ----------------------------- ------ Secretary an d Treasurer
Vesta Taylor --- -------- ------------------- - - -------- Manager Girls' T eam
Charles Morgan ------------------------------------- Manager Men's T eam
Tennis, the one sport of the No rmal School in which the greatest number of
students can participate, has created more interest this season than ever before.
A number of match games with neig hboring schools were played during the Spring
term.
The Annual Tournament of the Normal will take p lace during the S ummel·
term. This event always creates much interest among lovers of tennis.
The following persons were active members of the club during the Spring term.
Ellen Mullenix
Margaret Madden
Cleo Fisher
Oscar Harville
Mildred Lacy
Muriel Harris
Maud Ketchum
Albert Dailey
Reata Howe
Mabel Hutchinson
Mabel Maddux
Casey Cable
Gladys Hughes
I3onnie Jones
Genor a Morrison
Lillian Davis
Elsie Little
Hope Dossett
H. B. Clevenger
Ida Ileryl Leigh
Olive Elmore
Lucy McGee
Louise Henry
Charles Morgan
H . E . Wallace
Mary Elsie White
Bess Archer
Zella Emmert
Ancil Baird
Elizabeth Bussell
Edith Rowan
George Jenkins
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Nola Summer
Etta Rogers
Ruth Vines
Corina Dillworth
Margaret Cooper
Gladys Rutherford
C. S. Montgomery
Oscar A. Clark
Joy Johnson
Love Mooney
Jahaza Burke
Jva H icks
Bennie Artz
George Oliver
Herbert Bullington
J ames Otis Masterson
Carl Archer
F. B. Cox
Nelson Swan
C. ,v. Berry
Edit h Johnson
J oan Fulkerson
Nellie Woods
Forrest "\;\Tarren
Thelma Wells
Margaret DeLozier
Alice Wheeler
Mary Snyder
H. L. Yoakum
Ethel Bridges
Erma Wheatley
Mary Lou Miller
M. Taylor Matthews
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East T ennessee State )formal
Johnson City, T ennessee,
April 2, 1925.
Dear Miranda:
Although I had never t hought of it before, there's a good bit of truth in that
old saying, " Every dog has his day," and that day may be April fool day as
well as not. At least that has been my experience. Several years ago I came to
the conclusion that school-teaching should be my life-time business. For two
reasons I made this conclusion, the first one being my fa ce and the second one being
my brain.
You know of course that I have never been counted a beauty, and yon know,
of course, that few men have learned that prettiness is merely an outside veneer
and that the grayest of gray matter may sparkle and glow underneath the most
straggly red hair. Not that I blame them, oh no, t hat is their nature. T his painful
knowledge caused me to become resigned to my lot , and so to prepare myself for my
fate-imposed life's work. I came to the r ormal school.
As to the place, I suppose it has bel,\uty for the sentimental people who carry
on over grass trees, flowers and the like, but again I say that prettiness is an externa l quality. Now it seems to me that a person would have planted fruit and nut
trees; then there would haYe been some reasons for their blooming. \Vell I could go
on for a day gi,·jng instances in showing where people have failed to use common
sense, but I must get to the most important part of my letter.
We will pass from my long and tiresome journey on the t rain to the day I
registered at the Normal. It seems that people get more important every day.
~ven the most e~ucated ones care no more for asking your age t han for saying
how do you do.
Fortunately fo r me, the impolite questions were to be answered on a card and
I had the satisfaction of knowing that a written lie is Jess sinful than a spoken one.
Be fore me was a long line of register ing students; some bobbed haired, painted
cheeks and sallow, others mig ht have seemed more comfor table with slightly longer
hair, painted cheeks and skirts instead of trousers !
Then suddenly to my happy surprise I espied one who belonged to neither
of these groups. In fact he was a man by himself. Not one of the painted cheeked
sallow ones seemed to notice him nor did any of the sallow-faced effeminate ones
give any attention to me. \iVe might have been in a room by ourselves. I found
myself gazing at him, but to this day I don't know whether he looked at me or
not for his eyes are slig htly crossed, yet not quite enough to detract from his
appearance; just enough to keep one in a blissful state of wonder as to what he
was really looking at. Now, as you know, I pay no attention to exteriors, so the
fact that he had a sort of neglected look about his clothes only caused me to form
a mental picture as to what he might after a month or two of proper care. From
intuition I knew t hat inside that almost hairless head powerful machinery was
working.
Right from that very minute began the most sensible cour tship imaginable.
P erhaps we would have left it out entirely for the fact that in this institution
everybody is forced to take some form of recreation. This courtship and recreation
was carried on in the form of written matter ; a most sensible procedure, for as
well as being able to say on paper many things that otherwise r emain unsaid, we
have been able to get practice in written composition.
Now it would have been utter foolishness for us to have mailed all our letters,
so we decided to use the burlap bag hanging in the Literature room for our postoffice. From the very first we were afraid tl1at we might be found out, but it
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seemed · that a good angel was with us. Once Professor Burleson saw me, yes
actually saw me take a letter from the bag, and to my utter astonishment he smiled
his strange quizzical smile which at the same time was almost p itying. Of course I
didn't understand it, but just between you and me, I'll bet he was young once
himself.
Then came the day of our lives. It was late in the afternoon of April and I
had gone to the Literature room for my daily letter . Wit h trembling and shaking
I read the answer to my p rayer which prayer is the prayer of every woman. I
noticed that the writing was somewhat different, but I knew that very likely he
had been somewhat nervous in asking such a vital question. Without waiting to go
to my room for writing· materials, with a pencil I wrote "yes" at the bottom of t he
page. Just as I finished the word, the door opened, and the man to whom I had
just promised myself stepped in the room. Evidently he did not see me for very
quietly he slipped another envelop e into the bag. P erhaps he was getting anxious
for his letter, I thought, so I just handed him the letter I had, and started out.
Curiosity, however, forced me to turn to see how his face would light up when he
read my answer, but in that hope I was disappointed.
·
"Some darned smart Aleck trying to get an April fool joke on somebody.
Well, I don't suppose it matters since they've kindly arranged this much for us, we'll
just add the finishing touches."
Unfortunately the door had been left open, and in walked Professor Burleson
before we knew he was on the place. \Ve both started to explain, but Professor
Burleson smiled the most under standing smile and said in that polite way of his, " I
think you are acting very sen sibly, much more so than if you had started to
teaching."
__..
Now Professor Burleson is a very accomplished man, both along writing and
speaking lines ; ordinary there can be no question as t o his meaning, but this time
I failed to understand film.
We are leaving school at t he end of this month. There is much to be done
before the wedding ( which will be in June, of course).
Very happily,
LUCIN DA
P . S.- The time spent in school and study is not wasted for my intended is a
widower with five children; so you see I will be well prepared to help them with
their lessons.
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Jok es
BOOKS ADDED TO THE SENIOR LIBRARY
Saturday's Child ______ _____ ____ _______ ___ __ _____ ___ __ ___ ____ ___ Cleo Fisher
Little Women - -------------------------------- -------- Beatrice and Lillian
An Old Fashioned Girl --------------------- -------- -- - - - - Elizabeth McNeil
The Sheik -------------------------------- --- ------ ----- Hubbard Wallace
H er Father's Daughter ---- -------------- ------ ------- - -- Mary Elsie White
Laddies ------- ______ ---------------------- -------- - -- -- __ __ ~ elson Swan
The B eloved Vagabond ----------- ------------- ------ -- - ----- Albert Choate
Flower in the Dusk ----- - ----- ---- ------ - ------ - - ---- - -- Martha Vandivere
Much Ado About Nothing -------- --------------------- -------- W. C. Berry
D ear Enemy --- -------- -- ------ --------------------------- Gladys )lacke~·
Taming lhe Shrewd -- ---- - - - ---------------- - ---- ---- --- Annabel Aslinger
The House of Dreams Come True_____ ____ _________·_______ ___ Lois and Homer
A Comedy of Errors - ------- - ------ - ----- - ---------------- Elizabeth llussell
The Egotist -------------- ----- ---------- --- --------------- Frank ll. Cox
The T urmoil --- ------- - ------------------- ---- Ross Fritts and E. E. )IcLin
When a )[an :Marries---- -------- ------------------------------ Carl Archer
Ralph Mathes, in response to a want ad, wrote:
G entlemen: I noticed you r advertisement for Organist and ) I usic T eacher,
either lady or gentleman. H aving been both for se,·eral years, I offer you mv
services.
Prof. Field- Anybody else a question?
Mary Elsie-Yes, what time is it ?
Frank Cox- I wish I were half J ew and half Irish instead of all Irish.
Coy Hopkins- Why?
Frank- Because an Irishman is always wanting a half dollar and a J ew
always has one.
Heard on the Campus:
"But--."

'Nn- - "Just--."
'No---

" Please---."
'No--"Choate, please shave."
Of course 1\liss l\Iathews didn't really mean that Alexander the Great would
let his men spend the Christmas holidays at home three hundred B. C.
Professor McFee-What key is the "Melody in F" in?
Harville (writing home)- R oses are r ed and I am blue,
Send me twenty P. D. Q.
Answer (from Dad)
- Roses are red, and some are pink,
I'll send you twenty, I don't think.
H omer-Do you think you can manage on fifty dollars a week?
Lois- Yes, I'm sure I can; but what about you?
Mary Elsie-Are you sure we have taken the best road?
elson-Somebody has. Awful thing they left in its place, isn' t it?
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Choate--Do you like Kipling?
Ella-I don't k11ow. How do you kipple ?
L et poets sing their lifting song
And gaily smite the lyre.
Give me the man who whistles while
He's putting on a tire.
N elson ( in a hurry)- Operator, give me 22 double 2.
Operator-2222.
N elson-Yes, and hurry ! I'll play train with you some other time.
Proposition from Professor Carson- Zeroes are equal but never coincide. Ze ro
added to zero-the r esult is flunk.
One man can build a house in six clays. Six men can build a house in one day.
One ship can cross the ocean in six days. Therefore, six ships can cross the ocean
in one day. Axiom 124,278.
Professor Rowell-Now, pupils, name some of the lower animals starting with
Mary Harshbarger.
W e wonder who t he girl is who loves the Swan song.
Charles Montgomery was declaiming the Gettysburg Address.
Miss Mathews, prompted him. "'~ ow we are engaged ."
M-a-a-m ?" he gasped, and fainted.

His teacher,

D eLozier asked his girl for a kiss. She bashfully said, " Piggly Wiggly."
D eLozier left the room and went home. A few days later he asked his father the
meaning of " Piggly Wiggly." His father said that he did not know. Some days
later h e saw a sign in Knoxville that said "Piggly Wiggly." H e entered the store
and asked the clerk the meaning of " Piggly Wiggly." H e answered , " H elp yourself." D eLozier went back to E . T . S. ~- and told Mr. Bible how sorry he was
that he had neglected his dictionary so much.
Amo, Amas, I loved a lad,
And he was small and slender.
Amas, Amat, he dropped me flat;
I'm through with the masculine gender.
There were muffled sounds as if a struggle were in progress in Dr. Morgan's
office.
"Stop!"
"Oh!" ,she pleaded, please don't. Let me go this minute."
More strugg les.
"Oh ! Oh! Oh!"
"One more yank, and I will have this tooth out, Mrs. Slack," came the calm
assurance of Dr. M organ.
Mr. M cF ee- You should try to set good examples as teachers because your
pupils will try to become like their teachers.
Charlie Price--¥ es, Proff. I have gained t en pounds since I entered your class.
Oscar Harville ( Soliciting students to attend his college)- It is one of the cheapest schools in the United States. Figuring everything, the cost is only about $235without any clothes.
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Murray-What kind of bees does Professor Choate like?
Clarence B.- Weather Bees.
Wallace and Margaret were just engaged.
" What a joy it will be," she exclaimed, "for me to share all your g riefs and
sorrows."
" But, darling," he protested, " I have none."
"No," she answered, "but when we are married you will have."
Things to be proud of :
My husband- Mrs. McFee.
:My deep, rich voice-Ruth Clotfelter.
lVIy marvelous piano accomplishment- Eva Patterson.
My grace in dancing- Bonnie Jones.
:My keen sense of humor- Oma Spivey.
My ability t o pull off a joke-Velma Norton.
THE ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGE S OF A FORD COUPE
(By Dude Norton)
A Ford coupe is a beautiful creature. It is handy at all times, especially on
rain.v days. It will take you to Milligan most any Sunday and will bring yon back
sometimes. It attracts much attention while driving through the town- if the driver
is good looking six can easily ride in one.
It also has its disad vantages. Sometimes it will run right into a car even if yo11
are going as fast as you can. Again, it will get the glass broken out of it if it
turns over at least twice. It will cause vou to run into a ditch even if vour eves
are 011 a good-looking man just across ·from you. But after all 1 wo.uldn't · do
without my Ford coupe.
Prof. Rowell- Bonnie, you have named all the domestic animals except one.

It has white hair, is tall and very awkward; is continually g runting and has a
ferocious appetite.
Bonnie Jones- That's me.
" I ,·a, are you going out -with that new fellow?"
" For the love of 'Harville,' no."
N aomi-"Dearest, will you love me always?"
::\Iatthews-"I've loved you all the ways I know."
Lois Erwin-What's the matter with you and Mr. Bible ? I though t you and
he were good friends ..
Clevenger- W'e were ; but I took him for a ride in my Ford,.J:hc other day
and he has been sore eve r since.
f
Ka te Cooper- Y 011 can't trust a man two in<'hes from you.
Ellen Louder-You can't trust most of them that close.
\Vallace--Margaret , if I were to kiss you would you call your mother?
Margaret-Not unless you wanted to kiss the whole family.
Act
Act
Act
A ct

DRAMA IN FOUR ACTS
One : Their eyes meet.
Two: Their hands meet.
Three : Their lips meet.
Four: Their lawyers meet.
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I
Foreig n L anguages.

-1

Our g raduates are in demand for the most desira ble
positions in the state. A committee assists worthy
students in finding desirable work.
Tuition Free.

I

I

I

E xpense very low. If you are a teacher or expect to
become a teacher, you should attend the East
T ennessee State T eachers' College.

F or bulletin or other information, address

D. S. BURLESON
J ohnson City, T ennessee
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I
I
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I.

DOSSER'S
"THE W OMAN'S S T ORE"

I

I
II
II

I

We Solicit Your Pat ronage

I·
I

II

_

ACCOUNTS GLADLY OPENED TO NORMAL STUDENTS
ALWAYS THE BE ST WE H AVE IS YOURS

II.
;:.,~

4, -11- t>_ C,_i,_\,_C
- ~ ~ -•-

1-

c, -c,_1,- 1,_ ,_ _c_ c,_ ,,_,_ (- {,_c-

·i·-·- ·- -·•-<>- •- -------·..-

1,--~~
:
~·
.

i T rade With Kinney I

i

I

i
j

Specialists in Apparel for
Women and Girls

Shoes for the whole famil y, noth-

1 ing over $4.98. We can save you
money. How does Kinney do it?
I The answer is simple- through

i
i

I

I

vast buying, selling and manufacturing facilities built up by thirty
years of direct dealing with the
public.

Always showing the Newest
Apparel for women and
Misses.

i

I

12

t;~~inney c:~•;::'.'

1,

M asse n g ill 's

104 West Market Street

_

246 Main at Roan Street

j

Johnson City, Tenn.

I

Phone 153

I

. .

I

1:

,

ta!•

♦:♦>---◄)-CI_C_Cl. . .l~:...-,.1.1.-·tl•-•O-·,!>.-..~~>al·♦•
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I Thomas' Cash Dep't.
I
Store

FANCY GROCERIES

FRUITS, VEGETABLES

113 Fountain Square

j

I
l-·-·-·-·---·-·-'- '- '- -'- l

II

The T ennessee Silk
Mill

I
i
I

•

110 Spring St.

Johnson City, Tenn.

♦;♦---►---•-11-11_,,_,_,,_,

I
f

•

__,.i.

WHY PAY CASH? BUY ON EASY i
PAYMENTS
!
A MONTH OR A YEAR TO PAY. f
Agency,
GRUE!\" - HAMI LTON - ELGIN ,'
WATCHES

'

William Silver Co.

CITY T HAT "GRINDS L ENSES"

I

Eyes Examined

Glasses F itted

102 West Market Street

1:•

1,
.

~

•!•1._.c~ ~,--,......--,.-.1- ,,- ,1- c><a•!•

!I

l-1. .

..-.:♦

Be sure they come fro m

Gunnar T eilmann
and Son
"Johnson City's Leading J.'lorists"
Store: 303 Roan Street
Phone 51 1

F L O WERS B Y

W IRE

_

I

,
1j

I
i

•!•,--..-,_.,_•- -c- c,_ c,~ -<- ••- {.__•!•

··1-~:~
:·;i;:;oc:·~i~;-·1i'
f

I

II II

We invite Corespondence
Mail Orders Appreciated j

i - c- ,_ ,_ ,- i- ,1- 1,_,,_ ,_ ,~
•!•1

.
I

❖-:;::~:=·~:;::::

_j

i - c,- c,......,......,- c_ c,_ ,,- 1- 1..-,..,_.,_.._••••
•=•1-c

!

Johnson City, Tenn.

•!••- c- c- c.-.c_,,.__,_,.....r~,----•!•

I

"WE KNOW HOW"

i
i
Ii

j

i.
I

22 Years in this Business and

.

220 Main St.

R~s~1·

P LUMBING
and I-IEATING

I

i

!

William Silver Co.
,JOHNSON CITY
TENNESSEE

i

I

Ladies' and Children's Ready-to-wear
D ry Goods, Shoes

I

♦:♦,-,>.-.c~-•-11-11-•~,_c,,_c,,_c,_1_1..a•••

I

Men's and Boys'
Clothing and F urnishings

ii
_

P hone 5ll6

•!•1-1,-..c_ c_ c_ c,_ ,_ c_ 1,,__,,- c_ c- 1~•••

I

I
t

Everything in
DRUGS and SUNDRIES
KODAKS and SUPPLIES

1:;;k~: :::,:'t .D::::;"
Prescriptions a Specialty
Phone 1094

I
I

I
I

.I

•♦♦l--(--l-(_(._,.~1·,-.~~~te•I•
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II
I

F aw & D evoult Co.
Dresses

i

Shoes

Shirts

f

Hats

Waists

Caps

Collar & Cuff

Hosiery

Dry Goods

U'Wear

Notions

i

I

I!

J ohnson, Jacobson and Bellamy
CANDIES
Prescription Work a Specialty

I
I

I'i

Cor. Market St. and Fountain Square
Agency for
!

I

Clothing

I

Square Drug Store

I

Open 5 :30 a. rn. to l l :00 p. m.
Delivery Service At All Hours
J,Ve Appreci,.te Your Patronage
Johnson City,
Tenn.
i

I
I
ii
!
i
j

"

♦:♦l-(►-ll-')>II-IJ-0-i.._.l...-.,·--·-1-11-CJ-♦:♦

I
;,_

I
I

Prices and Goods

GUARANTEED

i

Faw & DeVault Co.

i'-.
I

Johnson City, Tenn.

I
I

I

1-;:~:-~:~-;:~:-·, ·

·
Main Street
_
II 1
HOME COOKED
1·
i
ME A LS
' ♦:♦l._(.,_.,,__~(,__(~i,__(~:..-1t-•1-,1-11-1·1-♦:♦

♦:♦1~~~4,._.1~~4~,_.I~~•:♦

r~~~~~ I
I National Bank
I

•l•-.r,-:r. -

-

- ,.....,__,~ - - - - -;~

i

Capital and Surplus

I

$620.000.

of Johnson City are sure of a
WELCOME
at the
UNAKA AND CITY
NATIONAL BANK

I

Chas. C. Carr Uniforms

I

I

Barton - St. J ohn
H ardware Company

I
II
I

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

I

I
I
I

Louisville Slugger Bats

Athleti c

Equ ipm en t

Retail Hardware
John M. Barton

.:.- D - ■ - -

Pag e One Hundred and Forty-one

I
II

f

NEW RESlD.ENTS

A foll l;n, " ";"" ;n stock of

I
I

Draper and i\>faynard, Rawlings
and Reach makes

I

II

Athletic Supplies

_

,_

Frank L. St. J ohn
-

-•- -

.

..,_...._....-.._..♦
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EVERY COLLEGE A NNUAL , regardless of its si3e, should have a personali~ that can act and speak the part For which it is written.
Our counsel and advice along the line oF selecting and assembling photographs.
typefaces, ornaments and borders inlhe general make-up of a eollege Annual
has established For us a high posibon in the esteem oF ma'2)' eolleges and
Schools throughout the south. l.,ayouts. designs and illustrations For eve!f
purpose ,n eve[f practical technique. BeForeyou placejOur next order. talk
it over wilh us We have something worthwhile to offer_po. Whetheryour
annual ,s large or small. we're equipped for either-and all that lies between.
R SK FOR OUR S IMPLIFIED SYSTEM COVERI NG •
EVERY Pl'IRSE IN T HE- MRKE· UP OF A COLL EGE •
ANNUAL., R SERVICE FREE FROM COST. •

•

•

··our work is a n a r t. not a trade"

IK°IN10N,W!Llk,~ IE1Ni(ii:,JR2AWE1Nl~ CO>.,
C

' - - - K N OX V I L L E- . TENN . - ~"---"
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W e invite new accounts from co1:porations and
business firms, also personal checking accounts
of men and women.

You will find here the -spirit of accommodation,
with modern methods of progressive banking.
Call and see us at any time in regard to opening
an account.

TENNESSEE
NATIONAL BANK
JOH NSO~ CITY, TENNESSEE

CONTRASTING THE
OLD "WITH THE NEW
\¥hen the caravans went into Egypt, carrying the produce of the Red Sea district, "buying from one another"
had its origin.
\¥hen Mr. J.C. Penney arrived at Kemmerer, Wyoming,
in the Spring of 1902, economical , modern days, national
distribution of goods through the channel of chain department stores, had its inception.
The h istory of the growth and s uccess of the Stores
that beat the name of Mr. Penney reads like a book of
romance and fiction, but in all details it is a corroborative narrative of Right Dealing, Value and Service.
It marks an era of progressive storekeeping .

Page One Hundred and Forty-three
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I

II
'

ASK YOUR GROCER
FOR

Gelfand's Mayonnaise and Relish
Sun-kist Canned Goods

1
1
1

LOCKETT BROS CO.

1

AND

(INCORPORATED )

WHOLESALE GROCERS
JOHNSON CITY, T E~N.

DISTRIBUTORS

1--·- ·- -·- ·- -·- -------·-·-·-·- ·- -·- -•- »-••- ·- ·-·1

I

I
I

WHITEHOUSE DRUG CO.

I

PROMPT

II

~~~;;~;:;~~-~

I
I

I'

SERVICE

FOR QUICK DELIVERY

Phone 183
JOHNSON CITY,

T ENNESSEE

i

I
-

·r-··- ·-. _. _,_,_,_,_,_,_,_. _. _. _,_,_,_,_,____,_,_,_,_,_,__
•!•1-◄1-,,-c,-c-◄-c-c,-◄-Cl-◄-◄-CJ-Cl-(l-ll_t_,_,-~t~~-◄,-•-t-c_,,_c •!•
~

.I

i Ask to see our New Summer Frock's of Broadcloth,
i Printed Crepes, Georgettes, Voils in all the bright
new shades and priced very reasonable.
I
Lovely dresses for the Girl Graduate.

I
:j

.

i

I
I

I

When you call, we shall take sp ecial pleasure in showing you.

I
II

THE HART AND HOUSTON STORE

I

I

I

'-I
I
-

•!•1-(-c.--.c..-.t-(~-o-o-0-0--.o•-·O--·O-◄-n--◄,._.◄.._.o_c,._.c_o..,.c-1~~~~•!•
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SUMMERS HARDWARE CO.
WHOLESALE ONLY
HARDWARE - CUTLERY - SPORTING GOODS - TINWARE
STOVES - RANGES - WAGONS - HARNESS - FARM I MPLEMENT S - PAINTS - VARNISHES - BUILDI NG MATERIALS RAILROAD, .MINE, ELECTR ICAL, AND WATER WORKS SUPPLIES. STANDARD SANI TARY MANUFACTURING COMPANY'S
PLUMBERS' WARE AND SUPPLIES. AMERICAN RADIATOR
COMPANY'S BOILERS AND RADIATIO N.

A Satisfied Customer Is Our Highest Aim
JOH NS O N CITY,

T ENNESSEE

r-·- -~;~---7
I
,

The Price is the Thing

t1

Johnson City's Largest and Most Progressive
Department Store.

It
I

I
I
1

CATE'S

207-209 Main Street
Through to :Market Street
i•!!.,~,._.c~ c- ci-.-.c14a1,,,._,_ r_ ~-•:~...-..i:i- ,_ ,,_ ,,.._.c_ 1_ 1- c,_ ,_ ,,._.,;~ -,·- , -,,.....,._..~••!•-

FREE SERVICE TIRE CO.
'
Gas, Oils, Accessories
and Vulcanizing
KELLY SPRI NGFIELD, GENERAL, GOODYEAR
AND BRUNSWICK TIRES

SUDDEN SERVICE
JOH NSON CITY,

Page One Httndrcd and Forty-five
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II A~~:~~.~~.~~:~~~~LEASE! I
I

"Master Hotel," we hope you'll mark us up as eligible
for the Soph class, with a "cum laude" or two. We try
to specialize and try to rate high in three subj ectspsychology (making folks happy); Modern Language
see our menus); and Social Science (cordial· good service) . As for "math," we are exultant when we break
better than even. vVe hope our ·e fforts please, and
to see you here often.

I
1.

I (

want ~=~~~~~

1
1

I

Cy,

e

II

~M~

I

I

I JOHN,1!~~!}~TE
1!0TEL ftl,;:i:

II

♦:♦,-,,._◄-...-4,_.,__,...,.

•:•

_ _1_

1>....,..-.1-

4,.._.cl.-.1_

9{►....C~-.._.,,.._..~~►•-•0•-,(-0._.r~..-.C•:•

i

I
f

~--=-~~~

"A Good Hotel in a Good T own"

The Quality of Workmanship de-

I

II

,. _,._ ___ _ _,_o~•0,_.,,_11 (♦

•!•9'4~>.-.c~._,.,,_..,._..>._..,._..-,._,.~.._...~.:•

Ii

SERVICE : SANITATION
SATI SFACTION

,:::;;::~i::. ;,

....l,.._.C
,,_<-

♦:♦,,__l_l._,.-ll

'-,,
_

•.,_.•.....04ia>t-ll._... .♦•♦

.....l....O~tt♦

♦:♦-0~-,._,..,_.._,...-.<._,.~)~•0

I
,

Roan Mountain Inn

i

I

Roan Mountain, Tenn.
A Goocl Pl<ice To Spe•~d Your
·,
Week-End
Vacation.
·•·
-EXCELLENT MEALS
•: • ~ . - . ~ ~ . . - .c~~,..._.~..-~•••

i

WI.at

,_

,,

I Sanitary Barber Shop I

veloped through more than a quar-

1 '"w:,:,;,::»::.:f

1_

I
II

I.

w, DO, w, da ll1Gfl1'.

I. N . Beckner's Son
1¥atchmaker, Jeweler and
Engraver

I
i._,

232 Main St.

~•~..-.r.-1-

J ohnson City, Tenn.

1_ ,_ ,. _ . . ~ ~ ~ ~ -

I

- ...:-
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I

I

I

SKELTON'S BAKERY
Wholesale and Retail

W e manufacture a full line of P astries
I
I

I
I
I

Ii
I

Skelton's "Queen-O -All" Fruit Cake

I

I

Colonial Maid Old F ashioned Salt-Rising and
BILLY BOY BREAD

I

Parcel P ost P ackages given prompt attention.

SKELTON'S BAKERY

I

I

I

I

The Home of BILLY BOY R READ

I
I

Phone 528

JOH NSON CI TY,

I
I

TEN~1 ESSEE

.

♦!♦-O-O-l-1·~--,.,_,,,_,_,.,_.,1_,.._,l►-•,.,_C,.,_,.,-.i,.,_il,_.l_t_·ll_l._.(,.,_◄,__..►-C.,_O_f.,_1,....ll •'·
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I

I CITY SHOE STORE
( lnmpo,aWd )

I
I
I

I
I
II

"We Fit the Feet"

~

I

I

I

I

I

S H O E
R E PAIR

S H O P

I

Ii

Phone 46
210 Main Street
J ohnson City,

I

Pierce & Pierce

I

I

I
I
I

~

I

I

T enn.

I Ii

;:.,~ c..-.c..-.c,_ c,- c.._.,.._c.._.c.._.c.._c.._.c_ c.._.,.._.!•

106 Buffalo Street
J ohnson City,

Tennessee

i

♦!♦,.-.c..-1.-.c~~,,_...,._,......c,......,1_,,......,,_,4111♦:♦

't'-·-----·-·-,--,·1 ·r---·- ·-. -·- -·- - ----·i·
I
I
I

APPALA CHIAN PUBLISHER S
I ncorporated

i
'
-

i

':

1

I
1

I
I
1
I
f

J ohnson City Chronicle
(Morning)

Johnson City Staff-News
(Evening)

i

-i
'

I'
i,

I

I i
I i J ohnson City Business
College

J ohnson City Chronicle combined
with J ohnson City Staff-News
(Sunday)

''
!
!

I
I

I- I
Ii i
i

S uoJ EC'l's

_ I nstructions in use of Burroughs
B oolckeeping and Posting M achine
j Dalton Adding and Calculating :
-.
i,

'''- I
i
i
:I
j

I

I ...,.._.,._,.._..~~,.....~..-.-.._..,...•.I I

.:.,

ALL S ·r A N D A HD C o M M EHCI AL

A

I

Mo,h;,.,

Progressive S chool of

E fficiency

I
I

♦:♦-c-,,-c141a-11-c..-.~t_..1._.H...,._o-11--.c1,,a♦:♦

•
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I

I DODGE BROTHERS
I
MOTOR VEHICLES I

RANGE MOTOR co.

'

T ennessee

1925

I
I

Frank T aylor Store
For TWENTY-SEVEN Y EARS
we have been serving the trade of
this section. On this record we
solicit the trade of the Normal
Faculty and Student Body.

I

I

•

THE

I

I
I

~

I
I Johnson City,
I
•!•1~ ~ ~ . . - . . , -(_

1898

I

"Better Than Ever"

The Frank Taylor Store

I
I

214 Main Street

Phone 12

I •!•1I,_,,,_ c,_ c_ c,_ c,._.c_ c- c- c.._.c,.,_.c~~-~•
-,,_,_,_,_,_.,_, _, _, _.,_,_,, __"' ·1_. _. _. _,,_ ,_.,_ ,_.,_.,_. _,,_. _,_l
1
1
<~ 0 . - : · ~ - n -

,.-•••

I

I
i
!

I
iI

1

!I

I I
I

I' II

Skilled Milling E ngineers and Ex- J
pert Chemists, together with the
latest improved equipment, have
placed the MODEL MILL Flours
far in the foreground and the I
steadily increasing demand for I
them throughout the South is evidence of their growing popularity. j

I
I I

I

i
.! Model Mill Company
t
I Johnson City,
T ennessee
I

• Ii
I f
I I
I I

'i

•i

,i

'I

I
i
•!•1-c,._.c,---c-<~J-•1-c,_c,._c,.-.c_4_c,_♦:♦
•
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men .

Our racks are loaded now

Q:!lit~ty~!~

;~t; c:nt~~~ 6e:t: e;17!
the Price. TRY IT- Make a fair
Comparison.

I

II

I
i

i

I

P edigo Company
Tl., Man', St,"

J Johnson City,

I

1

I.

I

'
I

I
I

we have specialized in the bettel;' 1
.

! grade of R eady-made Clothing for

I i

i

For Sixteen Years

T ennessee

I
I
i

!.

•!••---••.-..~~~•---l- ~ ~ ~ c -c~.a•!•
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THE MUSE-WHITLOCK COMPANY
of Johnson City, T enn., printers of this
Arinual, have an attractive proposition to
offer the staffs of 1926. Communicate
with these Annual experts.

Page One Hun d red and F ift y
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.

i

i

.

I THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK I
I

of Elizabethton, Tennessee

'

I

AT YOUR SERVICE

I

WHEREVER AND WHENEVER YOU NEED THE SERVI CES OF

II

!

I

A BAN K YOU WILL FIND

·I
I

us READY.

I
1.

I

Resources more than $800,000.00
WE SOLICIT, APPRECIATE A ND PROTECT YOUR B US I NESS

I

l

•!•~~~t..-.i·..-c- •J- c..-c..-1..-11_,,- (~ ~ > - . .c>- c1_ ,,_ ,,~ ~1- ,- ~c-c_ ,_ C_ 1~ 1•!•

·r-·- ·- --·- ·- -·- -·- ·---·i ·r-·- ·- ·- ·-·-·- -·- -·- ·- ·-·l
i "What's What" in fine i

I.

!

Apparel for the well
d ressed young man
of today?

II .I

i
:
I
I
I Visit our store at any time, and
I vou will always find whatever is
CORRECT" for
iII , "NEW and
young men.

I I
I I

I i.
I
I.
I

I
I

I

T ennessee

•.,.

•!•1,_.,_._.._,__◄,.._.c,_1,....,c._o_c,.._.(.,_o_,._
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!
!
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!
R eal Estate
Loans
Insurance

It
II
i

!"~-~~~~'S
:

Established 1886

I It

I

: Johnson City,

I WOFFORD BROS.

Johnson City,

Teoness,e

I
I
I.
I.

I!

•!•1~ - • -ci.-...--•- 11- 1,.._.c,_ ,,- 1~ ) 9 •!•
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II THE
I
I

I

I
I

PHOTOGRAPHS IN THIS ANNUAL I
WERE MADE BY OUR STUDIO
I

Quality Work . . . . . P rompt Service

II

I

R easonable Prices

I

I

I

Ii
i
i
I

II
I
-ii
.iI

I
I

I•

PORTRAITS

!

COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHS

I
I

I

KODAK FINISHING

II

MOTION PICTURES
PANORAMIC PHOTOGRAPHS

"ANYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC"

i,

SEND OR BRI'1G

r

DEVELOPING, PRINTING AND ENLARGING.

us

YOUR KODAK FILMS FOR

I.
.I
I
.I

I

i

II
I

I

I
I

THE
BURR HARRISON

II

STUDIO
ARCADE BUJLUING

PH0'1E 1028

I

I

♦:♦,~~~-~~.-c,.._.c.,_.11-c..-.11-.0.-.c..-.o--0•-·~._.1,-,,-c,_,,_1,♦:♦
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